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City To Spend $175,000 
On Light Plant Expansion

* j  U .  O. TH OM A8-

Although all of us should give 
much interest to our schools for 

. 52 weeks of the year, it is need
less to say that most of us do not 
even give a thought to the schools 
unless there is some incident or 
affair or event which involves us 
personally. We leave the running 

. of the schools to the people em
ployed to teach and administer its 
affairs, and then set aside a week 
of every year to take a cursory 
look at the operation.

It is hoped many will visit the 
Winters schools during "Public 
Schools Week,”  March 2-6; it is 
one way to gain an appreciation 
of the fine work being carried on 
up there.

Jim Nevins, superintendent of 
the Winters school system, has ex
tended an invitation to all patrons 
to visit the classrooms and to eat 
in the cafeteria next week. He 
stressed the fact that visitors are 
invited to eat in the cafeteria any 
day of any week.

While we observe “ Public 
Schools Week”  next week, here is 
a question which we might ask 
ourselves; "What should o u r  
schools accomplish?”

The answer could include; Pro
vide all children with a knowledge 
of the traditionally accepted "fun
damentals.”  These fundamantals 
were defined in the early elemen
tary schools as reading, writing 
and arithmetic. As the pupil ad
vances in school, these three R's 

 ̂ should be accomplished by a stu
dy of such courses as higher math
ematics, science, history, and Eng
lish. Upon graduation from high 

. school a student should have had 
specific training to do something 
—to go to work and be successful 
on a job—in the event he finds 
it impracticable to continue his 
education.

Enable each child to develop the 
power to think constructively and 

- critically, and to solve problems.
Provide citizenship education 

opportunities that emphasize the 
American heritage and include 

• knowledge and acceptance of re
sponsibilities and privileges of cit 
itzenship. More effective training 
for citizenship usually r e s u l t s  
where the school, home, church 
and community work cooperative
ly-

Provide experiences for child
ren and youth from which they 
learn self-direction and responsi
bility for their own behavior.

Assist in the development of mo
ral and spiritual values, accept 

. able social skills and attitudes, 
and the ability to get along with 

. others.
Assist each youth in his efforts 

to make a place for himself in 
the community. Some students pre

• pare themselves for higher edu
cation; others work upon leaving 
school; and still others prepare 
for homemaking. Programs of vo
cational education and of counsel
ing and guidance are needed in 
achieving these goals.

Provide educational programs 
which take into account individual

• differences. Each child has the 
right to experiences which will as
sist in his optimum growth and 
development within his capacity.

• This includes programs of enrich- 
. ment for the gifted as well as op

portunities for other exceptional 
children, including the mentally 
retarded.

The City of Winters is planning 
to spend as much as $175,000 on 
another engine and generator for 
the city-owned light and power 
plant, according to action taken in 
a special meeting of the City Coun
cil Wednesday morning.

The City Council, meeting at the 
City Hall, voted to issue a call for 
bids on the equipment. The call 
for bids, which is being published 
in legal form in this week’s Enter
prise, sets March 20 as the dead
line ^ r  submitting bid proposals.

The City plans to pay all or a 
portion of the purchase price, up 
to $175,000, by the issuance of time 
warrants, bearing interest at a 
rate not to exceed five percent, 
with a maximum maturity date 
not later than December 15, 1979.

If this proposal is accepted by a 
manufacturer of such equipment, 
and the engine and generator is 
purchased by the City of Winters, 
it would require an addition to the 
present light and power plant build
ing, according to E. Y. Buckner, 
superintendent of the plant. An

addition, which would be built on 
the north end of the present build
ing, would cost in the neighborhood 
of $5,000, and would extend about 
18 feet past the present building. 
The building now housing the light 
and power plant on South Main 
Street was built in 1941 and occu
pied in 1946.

The City now owns four genera
tors, with a 1900 kilowatt capacity.

Advertised specifications for the 
engine and generator for the addi
tion call for a duel fuel, 2 or 4 
cycle engine, 2,000 Brake Horse 
Power, complete with all auxili
aries, delivered and erected at 
Winters. Manufacturers have un
til March 20 to submit bids to the 
City Secretary’s office.

According to Buckner, another 
generator is needed to take care of 
present electricity demands and to 
meet anticipated future require
ments.

All members of the City Council 
and the Mayor were present at the 
special meeting Wednesday.

Farm Bureau Favors Ballinger As Site 
O f Cotton Classing Office for Area

At a meeting in Ballinger Feb. 19 
directors and members of the Run
nels County Farm Bureau were 
told that several counties in this 
area were in favor of Ballinger as 
as a site for a cotton classing of
fice.

Miss Patti McDaniel, secretary

Deadline Nears, 
Only One Candidate 
Filed For Election

With the deadline date for filing 
a little more than a week away, 
only one name has been filed as a 
candidate for one of the two va- 

•cancies on the Winters City Coun
cil.

The name of 0. B. Raper, in
cumbent, was filed with the City 
Secretary, for re-election.

The terms of two council men 
and the mayor end this year. May
or Poe has said he does not wish 
to run for re-election, and as of 
Thursday noon, no candidate had 
filed for the Mayor’s post.

Bob Loyd, whose term as City 
Councilman ends this year, has 
said he will not be a candidate.

The deadline for filing as a can
didate for either the City Council 
or for Mayor of the City of Win
ters is midnight, March 7. Elec
tion will be held April 7.

FROM PLAINVIEW
• Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davidson of 
Plainview visited in the Bede 
England home Monday.

FAUSTO SALVONI

Italian Evangelist 
Speaks In Winters 
Friday Evening

Fausto Salvoni, a noted evan
gelist among European churches 
Christ, and now on an extensive 
tour of the United States, will be 
a guest speaker in Winters Fri
day night, February 27, it has 
been announced by Jim Wilburn, 
minister of the church.

Salvoni will speak on, "MY CON 
VERSION AND PRESENT WORK 
IN Italy.”  Time of the service 
is 7; 30 p.m. at the auditorium of 
the Church of Christ. The public 
has been invited to this meeting.

Salvoni will be in Winters on 
one leg of a tour which will car
ry him to more than 30 cities 
and towns in Texas, California, 
Kansas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Ar
kansas, Tennessee, Kentucky, Al
abama, Illinois, and Michigan.

He has just completed a week 
as one of the main speakers on 
the Abilene Christian College Bi
ble Lectureship, in Abilene, an 
event which annually draws be
tween 8,000 and 10,000 members 
of the church from all over the 
world.

Mr. Salvoni was bom in 1907 in 
Rudiano, Italy, and when only 13 
years old was sent to a Catholic 
Seminary. At the age of 21 he re
ceived his doctorate in Theology, 
and later received a Master’s De
gree in the Holy Scriptures. He 
then became a professor at the 
Catholic Seminary of Bergamo, 
near Milan, Italy. While in Mi
lan he collaborated with various 
Theological reviews and Ecclesi
astical Encyclopedias, including 
the Vatican edition of the Catho
lic Encyclopedia. He also publish
ed several books, including a ped
agogy of the Bible, Bible Diction
ary and a commentary on the book 
of Kings.

In 1951, upon contact with mis
sionaries in Italy, he was con
verted and became an active evan
gelist of the church of Christ. He 
has, since that time, spoken to 
large crowds in France, Belgium, 
Austria, Germany, and Switzer
land. This will be his first visit to 
the U. S.

of the Runnels County Farm Bu
reau, told the group that her office 
had sent out inquiries and had re
ceived response from the presi
dents of the Farm Bureau of Con
cho, Schleicher, Tom Green, Cole
man and Coke counties, indicating 
that they felt that there is a need 
for a cotton classing office in this 
area, and that “ due to the concen
trated facilities, Ballinger was the 
most desirable location.”

The directors and members of 
the Runnels Farm Bureau met at 
the office on 9th Street in Ballin
ger for the regular monthly meet
ing. Directors present were I. W. 
Conway, Lloyd Wilbanks, C. L. 
Howell, Alfred Multer, Freddie 
Bredemeyer, M. L. Dobbins, A. C. 
Minzenmayer, Paul Gerhardt, Carl 
Gottschalk, Harvey Schroeder, M 
L. Dobbins, and the president of 
the organization, Marion Hays.

Others present were Mrs. Mar 
ion Hays, Mrs. I. W. Conway, Mrs 
,M. L. Dobbins, Leon Frerich, Ho
ward Hutton, Darrell Howell, Al
lan Wilbanks, Woodrow Hoffman, 
Ed Cumbie, J. F. Droll, the ser
vice agent, and Miss Patti Mc
Daniel, secretary.

The meeting opened with a re 
port from the Building Committee 
of no new development on locating 
a suitable site for the location for 
a new office for the Runnels Coun- 

(Continued on last page)

Winters School 
Board To Honor 
Teachers March 6

Annual Appreciation banquet 
honoring the teachers and all em 
ployees of the Winters Indepen 
dent School system will be given 
at the school cafeteria Friday eve 
ning March 6. The annual affair 
will be hosted by the members 
of the school board.

Dr. Jon Upshaw will be the 
speaker for the occasion and a 
smorgasbord has been planned.

Rev. Henry Flathman, pastor of 
the St. John’s Lutheran Church 
will give the invocation and M. D. 
Johnston, president of the Win
ters Chamber of Commerce, will 
bring greetings. John W. Norman, 
president of the Winters School 
Board, will give the welcome, with 
the response given by James Jon
es, president. Winters Classroom 
Teachers Association.

A musical program will be pre
sented by Mrs. Glenn Presson, who 
will sing “ If I Loved You”  and 
“ Smoke Gets Into Your Eyes” . 
She will be accompanied on the 
piano by Robert Gans, Winters 
High School Band Director.

James B. Nevins, superinten
dent of the schools, will make the 
presentation of service pins for 
the years they have been employ
ed in the local school.

Freddie Gardner, Sarah Parker, 
Lavelle Deaton, Beatrice Schroe
der, Hubert Sumpter, Bob Rose, 
Johnny Bob Smith, Abel Flores, 
Otis Claxton, G. E, Shuffield, and 
Melba Emmett will receive five 
year pins.

Weldon Middleton will be given 
the ten year pin.

Fifteen year pins will go to El- 
ma Swatchsue, Jewel Wheeless, 
and Velma Hart.

Members of the board of edu
cation are John W. Norman, pres
ident; A. L. Mitchell, vice presi
dent; Raymon Lloyd, secretary; 
James Glenn, T. A. Smith, Cla
rence Ledbetter, and W. F. Min
zenmayer.

New CC Officers During Public Schools Week

M. D. JOHNSTON

DR. JOHN E. GRIFFIN

T, L. HATLER
New officers of the W i n t e r s  

Chamber of Commerce are; M. D. 
Johnston, president; Dr. John E. 
Griffin, vice president; and T. L. 
Hatler, treasurer.

Outgoing president is J. W. Bahl- 
man; vice president, C. P. Alfrey; 
and Bill Craven, treasurer.

RETURNED HOME
Mrs. Oran MathiS and Mrs. T. 

A. Meadows have returned home 
from a visit with their sister, .Mrs. 
Ed Stokely in Westmoreland, Cal
ifornia. They made the trip to Cal
ifornia with .Mr. and Mrs. R. R. 
Curtis, Jimmy and Gaylo of Cen- 
tralia, Washington, who had been 
visiting here with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. Meadows.

Patrons Urged To Visit In 
Local Schools N e x t W ee k

A  PROCLAM ATION
1959, has been designatedWHEREAS, the week of March 2-6, 

as Public Schools Week; and
WHEREAS, the Winters Public School is an organization of 

considerable value, both to th« membership thereof and to the 
community, and is therefor* entitled to the cooperation and sup
port of all progressive citizens, and

WHEREAS, any City that sponsors Public Schools Week is 
known very definitely as a good place to live and there is no ques
tion concerning the educational value of such cooperation;

NOW, THEREFORE, I George W'. Poe, Mayor of the City of 
Winters, Texas, do hereby proclaim the week of March 2-6, 1959, 
as Public Schools Week and do hereby urge the public to take an 
active part in observance of this week.

IN TESTIMONY whereof I have hereonto signed my name 
officially and caused the Seal of the City of Winters to be im
pressed hereon this the 23rd day of February, 1959.

GEORGE W POE,
Mayor, City of Winters, Texas.

Dobbins Named 
Top Farmer In '58

M. L. Dobbins of the Drasco 
Community has been selected as 
the Outstanding Conservation Far
mer for 1958, according to H. Gie- 
secke Jr., chairman of the Run
nels Soil Conservation District.

Giesecke said that Dobbins’ ac
complishments in soil conserva
tion work had been compiled and 
entered in the Fort Worth Press 
“ Save the Soil and Save Texas” 
conservation awards contest.

Dobbins operates three farms 
consisting of 563 acres. Four years 
ago he developed a coordinated 
soil conservation plan on these 
farms, and at that time submit
ted the plan to the Runnels Soil 
Conservation district board for 
their review and approval. To 
date, he has completed 65 percent 
of his program.

The original plan, as drawn up 
by Dobbins, contained such prac
tices as conservation crop rota
tion, contour farming, cover crop
ping, crop residue utilization, ro
tation, rotation hay and pasture, 
proper use, deferred grazing, range 
seeding and terracing.

The board, in making the se
lection for the award, considered 
two things; How well along the 
nominee is with his own conser
vation program, and how much 
effort he has put forth in further
ing the overall soil, water and 
plant conservation program in his 
community.

In 1954, after many years of 
watching “ gully washers” and 
“ dusters”  taking the soil from 
his North Runnels County farms, 
he requested assistance from the 
Runnels Soil Conservation District. 
With their help he developed a 
'onservation plan to tie down the 
joil and make efficient use of the 
rainfall.

Out in the Drasco community, 
Dobbins' neighbors say that he 
practices conservation, and lives 
onservation. As a result, most of 

his friends and neighbors are con
servation farmers.

Dobbins as lived in the Drasco

M. L. DOBBINS
community all his life, and is a 
Steward in the Drasco .Methodist 
Church. He is now a direc
tor and vice president of the Run
nels County Farm Bureau.

Talent Show Will 
Be Produced At 
Winters High School

“ La Fiesta.”  an amateur talent 
show, will be held in the H i g h  
S c h o o l  Auditorium, Thursday. 
March 12. The affair will be spon
sored by the Quill and Scroll In
ternational Honor Society.

All proceeds from the show, ex- 
;cp: prize money, will go into a 
scholarship fund for high school 
journalists.

Prizes will be awarded in high 
.'•cliool group and elementary age 
groups. There is no age limit.

People interested in entering 
should contact Karen Parrish of 
Wingate-, or Ernestine Scott, phone 
PL 4-6121.
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BEFORE SALE STARTS—The 
living room of the W. M. Hays 
residence in Sunlawn was filled to 
overflowing with Girl Scouts and 
Brownies and Girl Scout cookies 
last Friday evening. The girls had

gathered at the Hays home to pick 
up the boxes of cookies for the Girl 
Scout Cookie Sale, which will last 
until Feb. 28. At last report, the 
cookies were going fast; anyone 
missed is requested to contact

some of the Girl Scouts. Pictured 
above are, top row, left to right. 
Girl Scouts Gwen Larsh and Ann 
Bean; bottom row. Brownies Babs 
Tatum, Martha Larsh, and Marsha 
Hays. (Little Photo)

Winters Independent Schools will 
observe Public Schools We e k ,  
March 2-6, with various programs 
and with several class periods set 
aside for visitation in all grades.

The W’inters Lions Club will hold 
their weekly noon meeting in the 
school cafeteria Tuesday, March 
3, and the Junior High grades will 
present a special Back to School 
program in the Junior High School 
building Thursday evening at 7 
o’clock.

The special week of observance 
will end with the Teacher Ap
preciation Banquet Friday even
ing in the cafeteria.

James B. Nevins, superintendent 
of Winters Schools, has said that 
visiting hours during the week 
have been scheduled due to the 
space and chairs needed. All 
school patrons and others inter
ested in the Winters school sys
tem have been invited to visit the 
schools during the week set aside.

In the Primary School, visita
tion periods have been set for:

First grade, 9 a m. to 3 p.m., 
Tuesday, March 3;

Second grade, 9 a m. to 3 p.m., 
Wednesday, March 4;

Third grade, 9 a. m. to 3 p.m., 
Thursday, March 5.

In the Elementary School, vis
iting periods are; Fourth grade, 
9 a m. to 3 p m., Tuesday, March 
3;

Fifth grade, 9 a m. to 3 p.m.» 
Wednesday, March 5;

Sixth grade, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
Thursday, March 5.

Junior High School will hold their 
back to school program Thursday 
evening at 7 o’clock.

Patrons wishing to visit the High 
School are asked to visit Thurs
day and Friday, March 5 and 6.

It has been pointed out that pat
rons are invited to visit the 
school cafeteria. .Meals in the cafe
teria are 35 cents, any day. It 
also was stressed that visits to 
the school need not be confined 
to this special week, but visitors 
are welcome at any time.

Following is the invitation to vis
it the Winters Schools during Pub
lic Schools Week, and a state
ment concerning operation of the 
schools by Superintendent o f 
School James B. Nevins:

“ As this important week is ob
served in communities through
out our nation, the Winters School 
is especially happy to take part 
in this observance. This is your 
school—these are your children; 
and with a feeling of pride, we 
invite you to visit your school.

“ You are to be congratulated 
for the interest and support shown 
by the citizens of this school dis
trict in planning and paying for a 
school system that can adequate
ly care for the youth of this area.

•'The foundation and continua
tion of our way of life will be de
pendent upon the well-trained and 
well-disciplined youth of our com
munity. Toward this goal the Win
ters school continues to work, with 
the realization that our school will 
be as good as the community 
wants it to be.

We take this opjKirtunity to thank 
you for your interest, your help, 
youi suggestions and urge you to 
visit your schools next week, 
March 2 through the 6.”

Local Girl Scout 
Cookie Sale Is 
Still In Progress

“ Firends of Girl Scouting have 
had an extra smile and cheerful 
greeting to the Girl Scouts of Win
ters as they have been approach
ed to buy Girl Scout Cookies this 
week,”  Mrs. Wes Hays. Cookie 
Chairman, announced today.

“ Members of the community 
have shown their appreciation of 
our fine organization by purchas
ing many boxes of the fresh, de
licious Girl Scout cookies we have 
available.

“ Funds earned by the girls 
themselves through the sale of 
these cookies that are baked es
pecially for Girl Scouts to sell, 
provide better camping facilities 
for our ever-growing membership.

“ The sale is still in progress,”  
Mrs. Hays emphasized. “ We hope 
to contact every household in the 
community.

TO CHICACK)
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hodge left 

Thursday on a business trip to 
Chicago, Illinois.

J J J
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State Capitol Highlights;

No Indication On Where Legislature 
Will Get Money, Or How They Spend It

B> VERN SANFORD
.After nearly seven weeks in ses

sion. the Legislature has not yet 
given any clear indication of how 
It will sol\e Its basic problem - 
how much to spend and where to 
get It.

Stale agencies still insist they 
rv cent thev asked for—need e 
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dared a representative of the Tex-
as Youth Council. Director James 
.A. Turman s.iid money spent on 
parole supervision and rehabilita
tion of youngsters in trouble would 
s.ive on future prison costs. 

THREE FOR SPEAKER 
Three definite candidates already 

are jockeying for speakership of 
t -d It had. But those who i the House in 1961.
;'e fall guys" of money- They are Reps. Wade Spilman 

; mt .isur* s proposed thus of McAllen. Ben Glusing of Kings- 
far 'low  no genial wllingness to;\ille and L. DeWitt Hale of Cor
ame up ¡pus Christi. It may be a close-

Gov. Price Dame! is still push-; quarters fight. .All are from the 
in, ri..;d for his tax program. He ' general South Texas area, 
sue, ■•Sli d that critics would do | Rep Joe Burkett, who lost to

• I Stop sniping and start < present Speaker Waggoner Carr
0— for a better way  ̂ ■ in a very close race, said he won't 
■ .omptroLi r Ri;bert S. Cal- run again. .Many members have

.led the governors plan to .protested early campaigning.
1- OO.iiijO by a change m phey say it hampers work of pre- 
,i.rc just "iegalizing a sent session.

catement •• Budget Board | "FREEDOM”  BILL DELAYED 
r \'i rnon .McGee termed it . Senate Committee has put in its 

•'unwoir.a! ie." , back pocket" a bill to set pen-
Daniel also contends that his i allies for those who refuse to

pian f' r the state to take over un-1 make public records public, 
da.mvd bank accounts, abandon- .Measure is one of several “ free-

Wlntert Public Schools

Lunchroom Menu
(Subject to Change)
Monday, March 2nd

Choice: Sour kraut and wein-
ers or liver and onions, creamed 
potatoes, cabbage salad, pineap
ple upside down cake, milk.

Tuesday, March 3rd 
Dupeidogs with mustard sauce, 

pinto beans, potato salad, straw
berry shortcake, bread, milk.

Wt-dnesday, March 4th 
Chicken fried steak, gravy, corn 

tossed green salad, hot rolls, ice 
cream, milk or chocolate milk.

Thursday, March 5lh 
Turkey, dressing, gravy, Eng

lish peas, jello salad, chocolate 
chip cookies, milk, bread.

Friday, March 6ih 
Salmon croquetts, mixed greens 

with boiled eggs, catsup, navy 
beans, sliced tomatoes, apple pie. 
milk.

RETURNED WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Frank Johnson and Mrs. 

J. S. Bourn returned home Wed
nesday from Dallas where they at
tended the gift show and bought 
merchandise for Thelma and Ver- 
nie’s Gift Shop.

ed property, etc., might help a lot 
ol pv-ple. since the state first 
w lu.d advertise for rightful own
er.- But bankers and spokesmen 
for other affected industries called 
It "confiscation." said it would un
dermine public trust in their in- 
st.tutr''ns.

Corni : .I’ lons continue to blast at 
a frun. h-s, tax raise they say

dom of information " bills sponsor- 
v-d by a group of newsmen’s or
ganizations.

It was sent to subcommittee for 
reworking with no time set for the 
subcommittee to report. In some 
cases, such action means the bill 
IS buried for the session.

NEW AGENCY URGED 
.A bill has been proposed to take

wr.a.d 1  i-i-.ise their burdens as j tax collecting out of the Comp- 
mu.h u> lOe per cent. .A two-thirds j troller's Department and set up a 
volt f .u h Hciuv: would be neces-1 new agency headed by a state col- 
s.irv ■ pu; this into effect to help ; lector of revenue, 
with th d' f ..;t this year. Many | All members of last session's 
sav I.-..ini -1 are dim. I Senate General Investigating Com-

A I a' '■ock legislator. Rep. H ! mittee joined in sponsorship. They 
J B1 .nchard. m.ade a survey on | said they felt tax collecting could 
ta.x a-tef cp« r.dir.g attitudes. .About ; be handled more efficiently by an 
60 pi I- ! 'T.' Ilf tno.-e replying op- appointive office of longer tenure, 
po-. c. s;L's tax Roughly the Committee investigated t h e 
s.im; pi-ri 1 r.t.ice fa’ ir-d more Comptroller's Department txten- 
spend:-.- for t.-acher pay. higher sively last session. At one time 
edu ,i’ n d age assistance, members commented on the awk- 
state h -L a and prisons. | ward position of an official who 

OOTT \ HAVE IT had to collect taxes and solicit
- pi’ i> s for more pend- votes—from the same people How-

1-  ivi- m.ade bv spokes- ----------------------------------------------------
r -e major fate  ser- : _____________________

ever, the present Comptroller has 
not had any opposition in years.

SAFETY CONSCIOUS
Traffic safety legislation is de

veloping into a major issue this 
session.

Rep. Tom James of Dallas has 
introduced the uniform traffic tic
ket bill, which he says will make 
for more effective enforcement 
against violators. He also propos
es setting up county courts of re
cord to review corporation court 
cases and also city traffic appeals 
courts.

James said he would join Col. 
Homer Garrison Jr., Director of 
the Dept, of Public Safety, in ask
ing better salaries for state high
way patrolmen.

Garrison told a recent meeting 
that "if the present trend con
tinues. every second child born 
in Texas today will be killed or 
injured in traffic accidents.

Speaker Waggoner Carr said he 
felt "the climate of opinion was 
more favorable than ever before 
for safety legislation.

SHORT SNORTS
Texas is pouring millions in state 

tax money into "inadequate, un
necessarily small school districts, 
said Texas Research League Di
rector Alvin A. Burger in a re
cent speech ............Maj. Gen. K.
L. Berry has been reappointed 
state adjutant general by Govern
or Daniel. Brig. Gen. William H. 
Martin was renamed assistant ad
jutant general . . . .  Texas start
ed 1959 by paying out more for 
unemployment compensation than 
it did in '58. the “ recession year."

Texas Employment Commis
sion reported payments for Jan
uary of this year were $.5,613,664. 
compared to $4,918,511 a year ago 
. . . .  In a generous gesture to
ward a new rival, a House reso
lution was proposed to fly the flag 
of Alaska beside the Texas flag 
when the new 49-star U. S. flag 
IS first raised at the State Capitol.

IN REID HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Hecker 

and daughter Linda of Denver Ci
ty and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heck
er of Flint, Michigan are visiting 
in the home of Mrs. Noel Reid

An Oregon girl married a college 
football star. He probably ruslud 
her off her feet.
your paper and certainly misses 
his home town paper.

Yours sincerely.
Mrs. Clyde (Belle) Dorsetl 
Director Information Center 
Wichita Falls Council On Al

coholism
Wichita Falls. Texas

It’s a smart teacher who uses 
common sense rather than a ruler 
to make a pupil smart.

A stop light is where you usually 
catch up with the folks who passed 
you. _____________

A  TO RRIIVI

S o r e  t h r o a t
D u * to • * * ld ,  try  D V K H M I 'S  
ANATHI9IA-M 09 **d ••• bewjt t r n m t
and *ff*ctlv* • mop b*. Wiawm* 
boHl* «¡Hi «ppileatort oaly 79« at year
Druaalit.

SMITH DRUG COMPANY

, •

TAKING NO CHANCES —One one-point landing on ice-glazed 
streets was enough for Walter Stultz, of Fort Wayne, Ind. He’s 
shown on his second trip, milk bottle lashed before him, making 
his way vvith aid of two spiked sticks

Letters to the Editor
Editor;

It has been called to my at
tention that you have a number of 
persons living in your city, who 
are alcoholics. These people should 
be told, how they can know wheth
er they are alcoholics. Also the 
alcoholics and their f a m i l i e s  
should be given the information 
as to how this disease can be 
treated.

Alcoholism is an insidious dis
ease. The alcoholic is a sick per
son. The alcoholic must have help 
to overcome this disease and de
serves to be helped. Unlike non- 
contugious diseases alcoholism af
fects not only the person who has 
the disease but all members of 
the family become ill because al
coholism is a family disease.

W hat can be done about the dis
ease of alcoholism? First find out 
if you arc an alcoholic. This can 
be done by getting a list of ques
tions from the nearest Council on 
Alcoholism or Alcoholic Anony
mous group. After you have de
cided you are an alcoholic either 
one of these organizations can tell 
you and your family what treat
ment will conquer this health prob
lem.

More and more people includ
ing doctors, clergymen, employ
ers, social workers and etc. are 
becoming interested in this third 
largest health problem in the Unit
ed States today. There is more

help for the alcoholic and the al
coholic’s family. All they have to 
do is ask for it.

We have started a Council On 
Alcoholism in Wichita Falls and 
are having an increasing number 
of the alcoholics, families, employ
ers, doctors, clergymen coming to 
the office to get a greater under
standing of this disease.

Please renew our subscrip
tion. Mr. Dorsett enjoys reading

Do You Know - 
There are many 

kinds of 
Fire Insurance?

To be wisely insured, not only should you have fire Insurance— 
the coverage must also be suited to your needs. We have Insur
ance to cover homo, oar, personal belongings, to cover a period 
of housing costs if you should be burned out, etc. Let’s talk 
over your needs today.

J N O . W . N O R
The Insurance

SEE DEM OCRACY IN ACTION!
Visit the Best Schools. . .  

in the Best State. . .
in the Best Land!

Visit Our
WINTERS PUBLIC SCHOOLS

During

PUBLIC SCHOOLS WEEK 
MARCH 2 - 6

. ui n r ■ • hi'A <“duca-
ti'V . -  '■ ‘-.i."., f-d w :!:Viiit
hi 'd ■ , • . . " .lid r. R. Ser-
r- if I’ll- I, r.!!,-rs.'y
r ‘ : ■ i-i; ’ R ’-r.’ s. "Y^u

r ; Í: ’ - in 'f this ad-

24-Hour Service

Dial
PL 4-2331

Day or Night
Including Sundays 

or Holidays!

WHEN DESIRED

AIR AMBULANCE
CAN BE ARRANGED 

Any Time! . . Any Place!

SPILL BROS. & CO.
ÎNTKfRS TCXA«

mark
of
the world’s 
most 
advanced 
range
...and it's GAS

When you see the Gold Star Seal on a 
modern gas range it means the 
range, whatever its make or type, has been 
awarded this distinction by meeting 
the 28 Gold Star "standards of perfection.” 
The Gold Star is your assurance 
of the fastest, coolest, cleanest, most 
carefree and up-to-date cooking you can have 
in your home. Among the 28 special 
features are the marvelous Burner-with- 
a-Brain, interval timer, and self-lighting 
broiler and oven. Of course, you get the 
exclusive advantages that only Gas can 
give, like smokeless closed-door 
broiling, "no hangover heat,”  and 
four-to-one cooking economy! Learn what 
pleasure and convenience all this 
means, see the new Gold Star 
Award Gas Ranges —  on display soon

At your Gas Range Dealer or 
LO N E S T A R  O A8 COM PANY

L.
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$EE WHAT A POllAR Will BUY!

Piggly ^Viggly’s fabulous “ Dollar Days” mean real savings 
for YO U ! Stock up today on the many dollar specials you 
see on this page -  and we’ve dozens more waiting for you in
side the store! Your sound dollar will make plenty of noise 
this week at PIGGLY W IG G LY! Be sure to shop $1 Days!

FRUIT COCKTAIL Bie 21 Cans 
Sun Spun

BLACKBERRIES 303 c»n Klmbeir. 5 Cans For ' 1.00
FIGS No. 303 Cans ARGO 5 Cans For ' 1.00
Pincdpplc Crushed Diamond Flat 10 Cans For ' 1.00
H E  A  A U E C  Bis; No. 21 Cans

Packed in Heavy Syrup 4 Cans For ' 1.00
/APPLES Kimbell’s 4 Cans For ' 1.00
t o a a a t o  j u k e Cans For ' 1.00
^PJ^^UETXI Nancy Lee 10 Cans For ' 1.00
GREEN BEANS 303 pecan Valley 8 Cans For ' 1.00
HEINZ SOUP 8 0Z. 10 Cans For ' 1.00
CORN Mayfield 8 Cans For ' 1.00
Peas & Potatoes 300 Can Alma 8 Cans For ' 1.00

/  / KRAUT
TAM ALES

303 Cans KimbelP> o  Cans

300 Cans Patio 6  Cans

^ 1 1 ^ ^  Del Monte 4  C . »  »1®®
P IC K LES  -  4 J a n » ! ® ®

C A N D Y 4  P b g s. 1̂®®

303 Cans 
Mashed

W EET 1

Kimbeirs HOM INY

1 0  Cans ' 1 . 0 0

Kim DOG FOOD 

1 2  Cans M . 0 0

rATOES 1
10 Cans I S

Hudson
FA C IA L TISSUE

4  P k g s . * 1 . 0 0

Kimbell's O LEO

7  lbs. ^ 1 . 0 0

Double Stamps W ednesday  
With Purchase of 2̂®“ or More!

or 1̂.00
or 1̂.00

303 Cans Mission 8  Cans ^ 1 . 0 0

Piggig Wgglg GREEN STAMPS

j J J
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ROGER BABSON SAYS—

"Russia Figures If Big Three Withdraw 
Reds Can Get Berlin Without Fight

1 know Berlin. I had an office 
here before World War I. I also 
*'as a correspondent for the New 
York Times and my daughter Ed- 
th Babson Mustard and her moth- 
?r lived in Lucerne, Switzerland, 
while 1 travelled throughout Eu
rope. Later we owned a home in 
Washington, on 14th Street adjoin- 
ng the Russian Embassy, where 
I saw much of the Germans. 
Russia Determined to get Berlin

The Germans, at the instigation 
jf Kaiser Wilhelm, pushed south 
to the Mediterranean Sea. (As a 
reminder of him. 1 have the steer
ing wheel of his private yacht at 
my homestead at 58 Middle Street, 
Gloucester, Mass.) Soon after the 
Germans met defeat in World War
l, Hitler rallied them again to 
fight for the same cause, •'Pan- 
Germanism" as they called it, pre
sumably with Russia's help.

But Russia has not only be
come a traitor to Germany, but 
has secured one-fourth of Ger
many and a large slice of Ber
lin itself. The Germans are deter
mined to get this back. The Rus
sians figure that if they can get 
England. France, and the L'nited 
Stares to withdraw their troops. 
Russia can peacefully absorb Ber
lin, and perhaps later all of Ger-
m. mv. As a first step iri this cam- 

Miki'van was rc.vntlv sentP-._-n.
ti . -
Berlin

Ku- 
n • t-nt

as

to destroy Germany with bombs, 
1 cannot believe that Germany 
would attack Russia; but this I 
will discuss ne.xt week. All de
pends upon whether anti-missile 
missiles are available.

Berlin and the Stock Market
In a recent column, 1 stated 

that 1 am 60 percent bearish and 
40 percent bullish on the stock 
market. .My main reason for be
ing 40 percent bullish is because 
I believe that the next World War 
will be between Russia and Ger
many.—and with her allies, Ger
many would finally win. Wall 
Street believes that this would be 
the end of Communism for anoth
er 40 years. Although the United 
States would be in such a war, 
we would not bomb Russia unless 
Russia bombed us, but would be 
content to keep the Germans well 
supplied with atomic or hydro
gen bombs and anything else they 
might need. We cannot forget Ger
many's hideous and barbarous 
crimes under the Hitler regime; 
but have the German people ever 
"double-crossed" us as have the 
Russians' 1 have this Berlin af
fair in mind when saying I am 
40 percent bullish.

I am more than ever convinced 
since my recent visit to .Africa, 
that the above is the Berlin pro
gram. This is why England retir
ed graduallv from India. And

Uill Not Wait Too Long' Great Britain is now m the pro-
. - " want 10 pcsip 'ne her 
líeriin ultimatum as long 

.is sf-e fi ..es China at her "back  
di r ' 'Ut Gi'rmarts vvill not 
w . t ti Ion. Thi y .,re the brav- 
e- ird stn nuest iple in Eurnpe. 
!• 'á'  ̂ W .r 111 inm es. it will
b' st i i d • ■ 'm BerLn  
rr ins - ;.-.'V. tl-.at thi 
h-ick'.d -ecretly by Hungary. Bul- 

a. I ívehs. and '' the Slav- 
1, n.i'Mins. Geim.inv will fire her

mi
,;n'"

tíií

-irr.̂ s nver thes  ̂
s whi%- Russia

■'buffer " 
will not

l . iV
s.i; st place to liv 
'A r III. ,f or when

cess of turning seizt'd Germany 
territory in Africa over to the na
tive tribes, with her fingers cros
sed as to what the final results 
will be. Charles Dt'Gualle and 
Great Britan will be glad to aid 
Germany when she strikes. Re- 

The Ger- ■ publicans and Democrats in Wash- 
will be maton should stop fighting between 

themselves; hut watch Berlin and 
trust President Eisenhower, who 
knows Kunipe better than any of 
them.

tli.m, Tl’.ev i t s ’ /'"I 1.
e during I CiOUl

It

R U> 1 -.T.d.s th.it her riat  
' tbi United States. Ras- 

^ iUt C i O : ; . . ;  -m is 
.Mt-dow-di-i ssing. Russia 

to t.ik- us over by in- 
;i—.ind the hi Ip of a rad- 

n.-iaixir party in the L'nited 
— ''ut not by destroying us. 
ea' Ras-. .-, fi !is (ierm anv

11 
W
•■'T.C
IC.i. i
St -i 
1 -,
on thi wi st md :'h:na on th-.- east. 
Germany \»iiuìd !'Si to get to the 
Persi.:: Guif and get indirect con
tri-; ,f laik-'V and India, but her 
m.i n '■> - • ■ ti day is to win
t.he R..ssian s;it- ' ii ■;— or buffer 
st.iti- so ■ ahed. This. Germ any  
is r i panna do Washing'nn 
canni t ta.k ut th..s. ìiat ’h-'se 
in au ritv know ;t On the oth-'r 
hand, -o long as Russia is able

.\\jt H \ e n i n g
In  n , i\  is  H o m e

Goal Diggers Club held their 
gular nieetinu .Monday evening 

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. La- 
Dell Davis, with their daughter. 
Cynthi.i eerving as hostess,

■ Boos and B.iuqueis" was the 
topi- of the program.

Refresnments were served t o 
Judy Ledbetter. Nellie Lacy. Nina 
Hord. Gwen Graham. .Alma Spill. 
Barbara Smith. Lu.Ada England. 
Sandra Hard. Dianne Buckner, Ed
na Lewallen. Nona Davidson. Bet
ty Lou Holle. Mona Hamilton, Dar
lene Seals. Frances .Minzenmayer, 
Sherry Mote, .Naomi Busher. Mrs. 
S B Parks and Mrs Ed Cheek.

The meeting wjs closed with the 
ilub benediction.

Shirt-Waist

DRESSES {
.-\ rn c l a n d  ( ' ' i t t t i n  

( C h e c k s ’

2 i-*icv:c D r e s s e s  
( k i t t o n s  . . L i n e n s

DRESSY LINEN JUNIOR 
DRESSES, Sizes 7 to 15

JUST ARRIVED TODAY! 
Smart For Easter, and Only

95
each

m / tù n t

Spring Hats
New Styles

$ 4  9 8

The SURPLUS STORE

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF CITY’S INTENTION 
TO RECEIVE BIDS FOR T H E  
PURCHASE OF AN ENGINE 
GENERATOR UNIT FOR T H E  
IMPROVEMENT OF THE CITY’S 
ELECTRIC LIGHl AND POWER 
SYSTEM AND TO ISSUE TIME 
WARRANTS IN PAYMENT O F 
ALL OR A PORTION OF THE 
PURCHASE PRICE THEREOF

SEALED PROPOSALS address
ed to Mrs. Roxie Floyd, City Sec
retary of the City of Winters, Tex
as, will be received at the office 
of the City Secretary until 7:30 
P. M. on the 20th day of March, 
1959, for the purchase of the fol
lowing described engine generator 
unit for the improvement of t h e 
City’s Electric Light and Power 
System, to-wit:

One (1) engine generator unit up 
to 2,000 BHP capacity, complete 
with all auxiliaries delivered and 
erected at Winters.

The engine shall be of duel fuel,
2 or 4 cycle design.

The generator shall be of stan
dard design, proper size for engine 
furnished.

Engine speed shall not exceed 
720 RPM.

SUCH PROPOSALS will at said 
time be publicly opened and read 
before the City Council of s a i d  
City.

SPECIFIC.ATIONS covering the 
aforesaid engine generator unit are 
now on file in the Office of the 
City Secretary and any informa
tion pertaining thereto may be ob
tained from said Secretary.

.Manufacturer’s Standard Speci
fications of the particular unit of
fered may be submitted to th e  
City officials for their study prior 
to opening of bids. These will be 
held in confidence until after the 
bids are opened.

•ALL BIDDERS must submit 
cashier’s or certified check issued 
by a bank satisfactory to the City 
Council, or a proposal bond given 
by a reliable surety company auth
orized to do business in the State 
of Texas, pavable without recourse 
to the order of GEORGE W. POE, 
Mayor, of the City of Winters, Tex
as. in an amount not less than five 
per cent (5%) of the amount of the 
proposal or bid as a guarantee 
that the bidder will enter into con
tract and execute performance 
bond within ten days after notice 
of awarding of contract to him. 
Bids w ithout required check o r 
proposal bond will not be consider
ed.

THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDER 
will be required to furnish a Per
formance Bond for 100')i, of his to
tal bid. written by a responsible 
surety company authorized to do 
business in the State of Texas, and 
satisfactorv to the City Council.

IT IS THE INTENTION of the 
City Council to pay all or a por
tion of the purchase price of such 
engine generator unit by the is
suance and delivery to the proper 
contractor of the legally issued 
time warrants of said City, bear
ing interest at a rate of not exceed
ing (5) Five Per Centum (5%) 
per annum, payable annually or 
semi-annually, which said war
rants shall not exceed the princi- 
ial sum of One Hundred Seventy 

■ Five Thousand Dollars ($175.000)
I and the principal of said warrants 
: shall be payable serially, the maxi
mum maturity date being n o t  
later than December 15. 1979; with 
all amounts in excess of the maxi
mum amount of said warrants to 

I be paid in cash out of funds on 
I hand and available for that pur- 
1 pose. The City guarantees that the 
I contractor will receive par value '■ 
\ for such warrants when and a s ; 
i issued and delivered.

THE RIGHT is reserved by the 
1 City of Winters to reject any or 
; all proposals and to waive all tech- 
! nicalities.

THIS NOTICE is issued and giv- I tn pursuant to authority conferred 
i on the undersigned as City Secre- 
j tary of the City of Winters, Texas,
I by order of the City Council in 
Special session, on this the 25th 
day of February, 1959.

ROXIE FLOYD 
City Secretary,
City of Winters, Texas.

(City Seal)
48-2tc

Dr. Morgan Young 
Guest Speaker At 
Club Tea Tuesday

Dr. Morgan M. Young, chair
man of the Division of Education 
at McMurry College in Abilene, 
was guest speaker at a guest tea 
given by the Junior Culture Club 
Tuesday afternoon in the home
making cottage.

Mrs. Bill Byrns greeted the 
guests and other hostesses for the 
affair were Mesdames J. R. Vague, 
J. E. Roye, Robert Christian and 
F. P. Graham.

Dr. Young and his family lived 
a year in Ecuador where he serv
ed as Education Specialist for the 
United States, concentrating on 
that region.

Mrs. Douglas Cole introduced 
Dr. Young, who spoke on "Life 
and Culture of the South Ameri
can People.”  He told of the very 
poor living conditions of the na
tives and the high mortality rate 
especially among the young child
ren.

Dr. Young displayed handcraft 
of the Indians and showed colored 
slides that he and his family had 
taken while in Ecuador. These 
slides show the living conditions 
and scenery of the urea in which 
they lived.

The tea table laid with white 
cutwork linen was centered with 
a beautiful arrangement of yellow 
Iris and fern. Mrs. J. E. Roye 
presided at the silver service.

Approximately twenty - f i v e  
guests and club members attend
ed.

Funeral Rites For 
Mrs. J . A . Lamberth 
Held Here Saturday

Funeral sen ’ices for .Mrs. J. A. 
Lamberth. 83, pioneer resident of 
this vicinity, were held Saturday 
morning at 10 o ’clock in the Win
ters Church of Christ. Jim Wil
burn, minister, officiated and bur
ial was in Fairview Cemetery. 
Grandsons served as pallbearers.

Mrs. Lamberth died at 11 a.m. 
Thursday in a Kerrville rest home 
where she had been for the past 
four and one-half years. She had 
been in failing health for several 
years.

A native Texas, Mrs. Lamberth 
was bom Louise White March 14, 
1875, in Burnet County and was 
married to J. A. Lamberth in 1893. 
The couple moved to this vicinity 
in 1904, settling a few miles south 
of Winters where they farmed un
til 1946, when they retired and 
moved to Winters.

Mrs. Lamberth had been a long
time member of the Church of 
Christ and had been an active 
member until her health began to 
fail. She also was a former mem
ber of the Winters Home Demon
stration Club.

Survivors include her husband, 
J. A. Lamberth, four daughters, 
Mrs. Henry Sanders of Ovalo, Mrs, 
Frances Campbell and Mrs. Roy 
Young, both of Winters and Mrs. 
John E. Robbins of San Angelo; 
twelve grandchildren and seven 
great grandchildren.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
I ESTATE OF MRS. ,M. J. BARN- 
¡HILL, DECEASED.

Notice is hereby given that origi
nal letters testamentaryp upon the 
estate of .Mrs. M. J. Barnhill, de
ceased, were granted to me, the 
undersigned, on the 18th day of 
February, 1959, by the county 
court of Runnels County. All per
sons having claims against said 
estate are hereby required to pre
sent the same to me within the 
prescribed by law. My residence 
and post office address are Win
ters, County of Runnels, State of 
Texas.

W. G. BEDFORD,
Executor of estate of Mrs.

M. J. Barnhill, deceased
Itc

Father of Winters 
Resident Died 
In Newcastle

Ed Pinkerton, 69. of Newcastle, 
father of C. R. Pinkerton of Win
ters, died Friday morning follow
ing an illness of three months. 
He had been in failing health for 
about a year.

Mr. Pinkerton was bom in Erath 
County in 1889 and was married 
to Ida Pinkston in 1917. The couple 
had lived in Newcastle forty-two 
years.

Funeral services were held Sat
urday at 3 p.m. in the First Bap
tist Church in Newcastle. The Rev. 
I. W. Lawrence, retired Baptist 
minister of Newcastle, officiated, 
and burial was in the cemetery 
there.

Survivors include his wife, three 
sons, two daughters and ten grand
children.

CARD OF THANKS
We cannot express our apprecia

tion to those who were so kind to 
us during my stay in the hospital 
We want to thank those who sent 
ci'dA, floiACis, and thaac ',vlui help
ed in the donation. Also thanks to 
the doctors and nurses who were 
so kind and attentive. We hope we 
may be of service to others should 
the hour of need come. Mr. and 
.Mrs. C. C. Smith. itp

Use Enterprise Classified Ads!

L t. CoL McNamara 
Guest Speaker A t 
Blue, Gold Banquet

Lt. Col. William McNamara, Pro
vost Marshal at Dyess Air Force 
Base in Abilene, was guest speak
er Tuesday evening at the annual 
Blue and Gold banquet for Cub 
Scouts of Pack 49 and members 
of their families. The banquet was 
held in the school cafeteria. O. K. 
Reynolds of Abilene gave the invo
cation.

Col. McNamara served as Pack 
Committee Chairman for the Cub 
Scouts in New York. He has serv
ed eight years in Europe and be
fore World War II was a secret 
service agent and a body guard 
for President Franklin D. Roose
velt from 1940 to 1942, when he 
entered the service. He also serv
ed on the police force in New Y’ork 
City.

Col. McNamara told the Cub 
Scouts about the bloodhounds used 
by the New York State Police. 
He stated that this breed of dog 
has a remarkable ability for trail
ing children.

He also stated that the dogs used 
at Dyess were very vicious and 
would attack a person they do not 
know. Dogs are used for protec
tion of airplanes at the base. It 
takes approximately one year to 
train these dogs, and when they 
are transferred from one base to 
another, their handlers are also 
transferred.

C. E. Tanner, Scoutmaster, was 
master of ceremonies and intro
duced the guest speaker. 0. K. 
Reynolds. Executive for the Chis
holm Trail Council, and Collier 
Randolph, Eagle Scout of Troop 
49.

Calvin Holloway, Cub Scoutmas
ter, presented Bobcat awards to 
Alton Pierce, Terry Stanfield, Ray
mond Provost, Mike Kozelsky, Ben 
Shoemake and Kye Nitsch. Wolf 
awards were presented to Charles 
.Mathis, Jay liodnett, Johnny Pat
terson.

Jimmy Nevins received a Wolf 
award and 1 gold arrow point; 
George Mostad, wolf. 11 silver, 1 
gold; Terry Collins, wolf, 1 silver, 
1 gold; Robert Moore, wolf. 1 gold; 
Sammy Graham, wolf, 1 gold; Da
vid Burnett, wolf, 1 gold; Phil 
Harrison, wolf, 1 gold; Jerry Sims, 
wolf, 1 gold. 1 silver.

Bill Holloway received 2 silver 
arrow points under the rank of 
wolf; Randall Boles. 1 gold and 1 
silver. Alvin Lee Dunn received 
3 silver arrow points under the 
rank of bear.

Bear awards were presented to 
.Max Briley, Paul Wappler, Skip- 
py Sheppard, Danny Gresham, 
Jay Davidson, Larry Rozmen, Da
vid Chapman. Jimmy Stovall re
ceived a bear award, 1 silver and
1 gold arrow point; Carey Gra
ham, bear, 4 silver, 1 gold.

Lion Awards went to Johnny 
Craven, David Brown, Alvin Lee 
Dunn, Johnny Gomez. Oued Lopez 
received a lion award, 1 gold and
2 silver arrow points; G a r y  
Holmes, lion, 1 gold, 2 silver.

Webelos badges and certificate 
were given to Jackie Bean, Ricky 
Robinson, Jimmy Armstrong, 
Mike Hays and David Brown.

Approximately 200 attended.

IN' LEWIS HOME
.Mr. and Mrs. Max Lewis visit

ed his mother, Mrs. J. B. Lewis, 
in Normangee the past weekend. 
They were accompanied home by 
.Mrs. Lewis who is convalescing 
from injuries received in a car 
accident several months ago.

FROM DALLAS
R. V. Hamilton, former minis

ter of the local Church of Christ, 
who was in Abilene attending the 
ACC Lectureship, was an over
night visitor with friends here 
Tuesday.

TO ODESSA
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hancock and 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hancock spent 
the weekend visiting relatives in 
Odessa and Snyder.

CREWS COMMUNITY
HO E DEMONSTRATION CLUB 
MET IN WOOD HOME FRIDAY

Mrs. M. R. Petrie, president, 
was in charge of the business at 
the regular meeting of the Crews 
Home Demonstration Club when 
they met Friday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. Marion Wood.

Mrs. Wood gave the prayer, and 
response to roll call was "One 
home more attractive." Mrs. M. S. 
Hale gave the secretary’s report. 
The members discussed methods 
of raising funds for the club.

Mrs. P. R. Dietz gave the coun
cil report and Mrs. Grohman con
ducted games.

A program on soil testing was 
presented by Mrs. Wood.

Those present were Mesdames 
E. W. Bridwell. P. R. Dietz. John 
Grohman, Marvin Hale, E n o c h  
Johnson. M. R. Petrie, Will Porter 
and Marion Wood.

A demonstration on the making 
of bags for summer will be given 
at the next meeting March 6, at 
the home of Mrs. E. W. Bridwell.

Mrs. Owen Bragg, Mrs. Effie 
Dietz, Mrs. M. R. Petrie and Mrs. 
Enoch Johnson uttendixl a district 
meeting of the Woman’s Soceity of 
Christian Service at Bangs Thuurs- 
day.

Mrs. M. S. Hale attended the 
funeral ser\’ice of her cousin, Mrs. 
.Annie Baluvelt Helms, at George
town. Thursday. Burial was at Cen
ter. Texas.

Open house will be held Sunday 
afternoon. March 1, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Fuller, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Johnson and 
Johnny went to Santa Anna Sun
day aftermxm to visit Mr. J. D. 
Baker, who is a patient in the hos

pital there.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Pearce 

visited Mr. and Mrs. George Swan 
at Lubbock, and u cousin, Pearce 
Warren of Meadow, over the week
end. They were accompanied to 
Meadow by their aunt, Mrs. Fen- 
nie Dyess.

Lurry Bragg has been out o f 
school a few days with u case of 
chickenpox.

Mrs. Effie Dietz and Mrs. A. S. 
Allcorn visited with Rev. and Mrs. 
Frank Fisher of Talpa Sunday af
ternoon..

There will be a weekend reviv
al ut the Crews Baptist Church 
from March 6 to March 8. Dr. 
Gerald D. Keller, president of the 
Baptist Seminary at Jacksonville, 
will preach during the revival. All 
are invited to attend.

FROM FORT WOR*!!!
Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Leathers 

and children, Meg and Buzz of 
Fort Worth spent the week end 
visiting in the Albert Sykes home 
and with relatives in Novice and 
Abilene.

RETURNED SUNDAY 
Mrs. W. O. Wappler and child

ren returned home Sunday from 
a weeks visit in Sugarland where 
they visited in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Lap- 
erouse.

CARD OF THANKS
With deepest gratitude we ex

tend this word of thanks for the 
many kind acts of sympathy, ex
pressed by thoughtful friends. 
These kindnesses have meant much 
to us. The family of Mrs. J. A. 
Lamberth. Itc

A  B A H L M A N  V A L U E

THAT SHOUTSsm!

B E A U T Y ... 
STYLING AT AN  

OUTSTANDING PRICE

10  G E N U IN E  D IA M O N D S !
F u ll Cut F ie ry  Center Diam ond
P ER FEa iY  MATCHED 14K 

DIE-STRUCK LOCK-SET

Easier Than Ever 
Credit Terms 

P A Y O N LY  1̂ D O W N

These rings are made by precision die-struck methods 
which are found in only the finest quality mountings.
They ore mode by master craftsmen in the true tradi
tional quality manner to bring out the flashing, fiery 
beauty of the 10 genuine diamonds. You have to see 
these sensational diamond rings to fully appreciate 
this value.

BAHLMAN JEWELERS
Credit to Fit Your Budget

Mrs. W. E. Hudson 
Honored On Her 
80th Birthday

Mrs. Gene Virden hosted a par
ty at her home Saturday after
noon to honor her mother, Mrs. 
W. E. Hudson, on her eightieth 
birthday. Invited guests were mem
bers of the TEL Sunday School 
class of the First Baptist Church 
and a few friends and neighbors.

Refreshments of angel food cake 
iced in pink with hot chocolate 
were served to Mrs. Cora White. 
Mrs. Mollie Puckett, Mrs. Char
lie Pumphrey, Mrs. Ed Brandon, 
r.Jib. J. A. Bruuks, Mrs. G. O. 
Hargrove, Mrs. O. C. Hill. Mrs. 
Robert Conner, Mrs. Erwin Schroe- 
der, Mrs. J. C. Martin, Miss Car
rie Lee, Linda June Schroeder, 
Betty Virden and the hostess.

The group opened and admired 
the gifts and enjoyed the time vis
iting.

ROOT PLOW ING AND GRASS SEEDING

B ILLY DYKES, Dirt Contractor
Ballinger Phone 5504 Winters Phone PL 4-4411

48-4tc

V
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DOUBLE

Cut Green Beans 7 $100
for 1

TOMATOES 303 Our Value 7 $100
for 1

Grope Juice 24-oz. our value 3 $100
for 1

Peors 300 Our Value 3 $100
for 1

Deep Brown Beansu»,, ,^ . 7

Potted Meat u b b , v, 8 $100
for 1

Armour's TR O T ,2. . 4 9 *

te n d e rMEATS
ROUND STEAK POUND 7 9 ’

PORK CHOPS Nice and Lean POUND 5 5 ’

CLUB STEAKS POUND 7 3

Amusements Coming to Local Theatres
AT THE STATE THEATRE

Friday and Saturday 
Sunday and Monday

“ The Blob,”  “ I Married a Monster” 
“ Houseboat”

“ The Blob”
It crawls! It creeps! It devours! 

It’s “ The Blob,”  creature of the 
imagination that comes menacing
ly to life in Paramount’s science- 
fiction thriller of the same name, 
due to frighten and entertain film- 
goers beginning Friday and Sat
urday at the State Theatre.

Filmed in DeLuxe color, “ The 
Blob”  stars some talented screen 
newcomers headed by Steven Mc
Queen, Aneta Corseaut and Earl 
Rowe, plus a group called The 
Teenagers in important featured 
roles.

The story told in “ The Blob”  
will make the hottest blood run 
cold. It has to do with the land
ing on earth of what resembles 
a flaming shooting star but which 
turns out to be a voracious peo
ple-eater. An old man who releas
es it from its rock-case starts the 
cycle of horror that is discovered 
by a couple of teen-agers who try, 
in vain, to arouse the town to its 
danger. Before the young people

can convince the police that no one 
is safe, they themselves face the 
monstrous thing of insatiable ap
petite. How they escape it and 
eventually stop it dead in its mur
derous tracks should give science 
fiction fans—and other thrill seek
ers— more than their money's 
worth of suspenseful entertain
ment.

“ I Married a Monster From Out
er Space”

According to Producer-Direc
tor Gene Fowler, Jr., whose new 
chiller-thriller “ I Married a 
Monster From Outer Space”  op
ens Friday and Saturday at the 
State Theatre, today’s teen-agers 
aren’t so different from their great- 
grandparents when it comes to 
flights of fancy. “ Today’s teen
agers think of flying saucers peo
pled with strange characters,” 
says Fowler, who previously won 
his honors in horror by directing 
“ I Was a Teen-Age Werewolf.”  
Their great-grandparents got their

L A N D  B A N K  L O A N S
More than a third o f all the Fanners 
and Ranchers in Texas who borrowed 
money on their-lands last year gpt it 
from the Federal L and Bank.
Let us ei^lain die reasons and 
C o ^  L ai»  Bank loan is bast fcirjgB. 
n n m e  fai OT W lite .

RUNNELS COUNTY 
NATIONAL FARM LOAN 

ASSOCIATION
R. H. EMERY 

Sccretary-T reaaurer 
Ballinger, Texas

C O FFE E Maryland
Club

$ 4  38

Salad Dressing Morton's qt. 3 7*

TIDE G IA N T
SIZE 73

EGGS Fresh from 
the country 3 95

Luncheon M e a t Decker' 3 9
Shortening Swift Jewel 3 lb. Carton 5 9

Cake Mix Gladtola 18-oz. for
$ ^ 0 0

Light Crust Flour c . r » „ 5  4 9 ^

Garden Peas u » , , 5
Ppnrhpc ^ $ 1 00■ C Q v l l O  2>/i Libby Sliced or Halves for |

Tomato Juice 2 9 <

fresh

•  PRODUCE •
BANANAS N.CE POUND

POTATOES 1 0  -  42 *

CABBAGE POUND 4 ^

CITY GROCERY
The Winters Enterprise, Winters, Texas, Friday, February 27, 1959

"FIRST” FOR ’60 WINTER OLYMPIC GAMES — N̂ ow a-buildmg at Squaw Valley. 
Calif., is the cantilever-type building shown, above, which will house the Ice Arena for the 
1960 Winter Olympic Games. In foreground is shown some of the tubes that will underlie 
rink Ice, the first time in Olympic Games history that an artificial rink will be used.

by the composers Schumann, Shu- 
bert, Mozart, Hahn, Barber and 
.McGimsey.

Mr. Lewis played “ Prelude and 
Fugue, B Flat Major”  by Bach; 
“ Rando Capriccoso” by Mendel- 
ssohm and “ Funérailles”  by Liszt.

Mrs. English, Mrs. Sanders and 
Mrs. .Middlebrook greeted the 
guests and Mrs. Fredric Poe pre
sided at the register.

The tea table laid with white cut- 
work linen was centered with an 
arrangement of pink carnations 
featuring a miniature violin. .Mrs. 
Flathmann poured coffee frein a 
silver service and other table ap
pointments were of silver.

Those present were Mesdames 
Truitt Billups. Weldon Middleton, 
Sam Jones, R. P. Weeks, E. L. 
Craig, C. R. Kendrick, Fredric 
Poe, B. T. Shoemake, Lee Har
rison, Worth Howe. W. T. Stap-

ler, Claude Tatum, J. W. Bahl- 
man. E. Reid. Jerry English, 
H. .M. Nichols, -\eal Oakes, ,\I. G. 
.Middlebrook, H. K. Flathmann, 
Salile Gray, Charles Kruse Jr., 
Royce Pope, C. L. Speer. J. T. 
Randolph, Loyd Roberson, Floyd 
Sims and W. D. Sanders.

FROM .NEW MEXICO
Lt. and Mrs. Sherwood .McNeely 

and sons Lanny and Doug of Ros
well. N. .M. are visiting in the 
home of her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Liddell.

IN DALLAS
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bahlman 

and sons Charles and Lanny spent 
the week end in Dallas where they 
attended the gift show and bought 
merchandise for their jewelry 
store.

kicks out of believing that witches 
flew through the sky on brooms. 
Today’s horror movies are most
ly a combination of the space-age 
and an age-old fascination with 
the supernatural.”

“ I Married a Monster From 
Outer Space,”  which stars Tom 
Tryon, Gloria Talbott, Ken Lynch 
John Eldridge, Valerie Allen and 
Maxie Rosenbloom, is Fowler’s la
test contribution to satisfying the 
ever-growing demand for science 
fiction type entertainment. The 
Paramount release tells of a race 
of monster-like aliens from an
other planet who try to conquer 
earth. They take over a small 
town and, through some myster
ious goings-on, inhabit the bodies 
of prominent citizens, in hopes of 
having children with earth wo
men. Young Gloria Talbott be
comes suspicious after her mar
riage to Tom Tryon and is ter
ror-stricken when she sees him 
turn into a monster.

How the town rises to the threat 
of conquest by the outer space 
monsters ought to add still fur
ther to Mr. Fowler’s excellent re
putation as a master of movie 
monsters, at the same time that 
it increases the national supply of 
goose-pimples.

Houseboat”
A magnetic romantic team in 

the attractive and glamorous per
sons of Cary Grant and luscious 
Sophia Loren sparks Paramount’s 
Technicolor comedy, "Houseboat”

which is due to arrive Sunday and 
Monday at the State Theatre. The 
film, an original story by Mel Sha- 
velson and Jack Rose, who author
ed the highly successful “ Seven 
Little Foys,”  among other come
dies, co-stars Martha Hyer and 
Harry Guardino and features Ed
uardo Ciannelli.

Modern Washington, D. C. and 
the colorful, historic Potomac Ri
ver are integral parts of the light
hearted story about a lawyer’s di
lemma when he inherits his three 
children through the death of his 
wife, from whom he had been es
tranged for three years. He wants 
to be a good father to them, but 
they have ideas of their own that 
don’t include him. The plot takes 
on uproarious proportions when 
he mistakes the glamorous run
away daughter of a visiting Ital
ian symphony conductor for an ex
perienced housekeeper and hires 
her to help him take care of the 
children.

The role of the sophisticated 
Washington attorney suddenly cat
apulted into domestic situations 
beyond his capabilities is made to 
order for Grant’s comedy talents. 
Miss Loren as the “ housekeeper”  
gives her first portrayal as a com
edienne in an American-m a d e 
film, and also further proves her 
versatility by singing too, scoring 
with “ Bingl Bangl Bongl ”

People who drive over 60 miles 
an hour should be sure to watch 
out for other idiots.

McMurry Students 
Presented Program 
At Thursday Tea

Music students of McMurry Col
lege in Abilene presented a pro
gram of foreign music at a tea 
Thursday in the Fellowship Hall 
of the First Methodist Church for 
members of the Literary and Ser
vice Club and guests.

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mesdames M. G. .Middlebrook, 
W. D. Sanders, H. K. Flathmann, 
W. T. Stapler, Jerry English and 
Royce Pope.

Mrs. J. W. Bahlman, president, 
welcomed the guests and mem
bers and introduced the students, 
David Benningfield, Edmond Lew
is and Mary Ellen Deffebach.

Mr. Benningfield, stm of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Benningfield, Level- 
land, a junior miuic major at Mc
Murry, is a soloist for the Chant
ers, college choral group. Mr. Lew
is, son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvan 
Lewis of Breckenridge, a music 
major, has given an annual solo 
recital at McMurry since coming 
there in 1955. Miss Deffebach, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Def
febach of Ranger, a junior music 
major, is accompanist for the 
Chanters.

Mr. Benningfield, bariteme, ac
companied at the piano by Miss 
Deffebach, sang six vocal solos

USED CAR 
SPECIALS!

1953 Mercury Four-Door 
1953 Ford Customline Fordor, overdrive 
1953 Buick Super Rivera Two-Door 
1956 Buick Four-Door
1955 Buick Super Rivera Two-Door, Air 

Cenditioned
1958 Cuatom 300 Fordor— Overdrive 
1958 International Pickup
1956 Pontiac Four-Door Hardtop,

Air ConditicHMd
1953 Chevrolet 2-door
1957 Chevrolet Station Wagon 
1955 Ford Pickup

CROCKETT
FORD SALES

J 1 J
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Flowers for Sale

FLOWERS for ALL occaskws. 
Orders wired anywhere any time. 
Mrs. A. D. Lee, Florist, Winters 
Flower Shop, Dial PL 4-20S1 17-tlc

FOR SALE Used baby bed and 
mattress, also vacuum cleaner. 
■Mrs Garland Crouch Phone PL ♦- 
13«5 i7-2tc

FLOWERS—By Wire Anywhere, 
Any Time. 24 • HOUR SERVICE. 
“ Blosaom Shop,”  Phone PL4^M4, 
all boars. 42-tfc

For Sale
Fast or slow. Western Auto Store 

Store will charge your Battery
:s-tfc

SEE ROACH Electric for Sales 
and service on TV and Radios

J6-tfc

FOR SALE!
Good Top Soil 

Driveway Gravel 
Large Strawberry 

Plants.
CARL BROOKS

PL4-10SS
SMte

For Rent Blizzardettes Won
FOR RE.NT House 3 miles 

north oi Winters on Carwile farm 
J. D. Vinson. PL4-7792. Itp

District 7-A A
FOR RE.N’T: 4 room unfurnished 

house with carport. $40 00 a month. 
■Mrs Lonnie Fowler. PL4-7951 Itp

Championship

Pedestrians Must 
Share Blame For 

tra ffic  Fatalities

FOR RE.NT; Small furnished 
house, modem, has frigidaire. Ph 
PL4-4661 Itp

FOR RE.N'T: 5-room house, gar
den and large lawn. Padded-seat 
roping saddle for sale. Six-year- 
old horse for sale. Jim Adair. Itc

Wanted
WA.NTED: Scrap Iron, Cables. 

Meuls and Hides. — BALLI.N'GER 
I SALVAGE CO. 45-tic

HELP W.VNTEU; Car hop at 
Chick-Inn Experience not nec
essary. Phone PL4-5805. 22-tfc

Machine Shop
Welding

Portable Welding Equipment 
Con.plete Machine Shop

"CALL US FIRST'

Spill Machine Shop
Phone Day PL4-6201 

Night PL4-:3G»0 or PL4-5515

Radio & TV Service
Wa Servie* AD Makesl 

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Main Radio & T V
P.-...-.C PL4-3343, PL4-:C51 or 

afte.’  6 p rr,. PL4-4371

I WANTED: CLEAN U S E D
¡CARS. Buy. Sell or Trade. E. L. 
Shafer Used Cars Itp

Miscellaneous

Winters Blirzardettes wrapped 
' up the Distnet 7-AA girls basket
ball championship Tuesday night 
with a 46-37 victory over Coleman 
in the local gymnasium.

After a cold first quarter the 
Blizzardettes led 6-5, and 21-15 at 
the half. They came back strong 
and led 37̂ 26 at the end of the 
third period, and 46-37 when the 
final whistle was blown.

Dorretha King scored 21 points 
to pace the West Zone Champions 
past the East Zone Champions. 
High for Coleman was Sonja Dor- 
ity with 20 points.

I Winters will meet Granbury in 
bi-district play at Brownwood Tues
day, March 3, at 8 p m. Gran
bury has a season record of 23-7 
and Winters has 23-9.

Coleman: Doritv-7, 6, 20; Rhoads 
1. 2. 4, ; .McKee'4 . 2. 10; Feeler 
1. 1. 3. Totals 13. 11. 37.

Winters: Walker 4. 3. 11: King 
7. 7, 21. Faubion 3, 3. 9; Parnsh 
1. 1. 3, Await 1, 0. 2. Totals 16. 17, 
46.

REST HO.ME: For men and wo
men. Television, good meals and 
beds. L. L. Merrill, 405 Van Ness. 
Phone PL4-4071. 42-lOtp

¡Chat and Sew Club

Largest and Best Selection of 
Fishing Tackle In West Texas!

HUNTING ANT) FISHING 
LICENSES!

Harrison Auto Parts

Have you talked to us recently 
about automobile financmg? Our 
present pian will save you money. 
—The Winters Slate Bank. Win
ter*. Texas. 4I-tfc

BATTERY SPECIAL! 
27-Mo Guarantee,
Exchange

GULF SERVICE STA'nON
’i r

R E A L  ESTATE

PHONOGRAPH SALES, needles, ' 
service, single records, kiddie rec
ords and albums MAIN RADIO & ■ 
ELECTRIC. Phone PL4-3349

21-tic ,
b'jR SAI L I'l ft Amana Lreez-! 

er 3 .>ar- .Id $1'"'; (kJ W. Ü. Wap-
It. Ipier phone PI. 4-624')

Y' n H^'NTI.NG .VND 
FIs HI.M; I K '.-K at Western 
Auto •' r. ' j-i n.ete ;.ne of 
Hun’ .r.g 1.'.-; K .'..r g N*-« d--

22-tfc

5-room house on State Street 
Beautiful lot paved street Only 
$4'50 vk.th $2000 down. We have 
the keys.

2-bedroom, on paved street, ex
tra nice. Kitchen and bath. $4750 
Terms

Good 4-room house on Fannin 
St 3 blocks from Bank, $2750. Pe
can trees, large lot.

117 acres, best land in Runnels 
County Fla! and black, everlast
ing water, lights, gas. Very few 
like this one Terms can be ar
ranged

336 acres, southwest of Rowena 
140 acres pasture, all fences sheep 
prfxjf Gfxxl everlasting water, level 
land, only $67 .50 acre. Settling an 
estate.

'ke need all kinds of property

J. B. Gladden

Winters Lodge 743
A r  l< A M

STATED MEETING 
FIRST THURSDAY

BOOKKEEPING
&

TAX SERVICE 
JAMES E. HINDS

218 Church SL Phone PL4-1S73

.Wet 'I'uesday In 
Cullen Busher Home

Chat and Sew Club held their 
regular meeting Tuesday after
noon in the home of Mrs. Cullen 

. Busher. .Needlework was done and 
, quilting was done for the hostess * 
I Refreshments were served t o 
.Mesdames John Minzenmayer. L 
Ernst. B D. Jobe. O. D. Bradford. 
Fred Mabry, Lonnie Bunon, Car- 
son Easterly, Johnny Pierce, and 
a visitor. .Mrs. John James.

The next meeting will be held in

“ Pedestrians must accept their 
share of the responsibility, along 
with motorists, if we are to re
duce the overall toll of traffic fa
talities in 1959,”  J. O. .Musick, 
general manager of the Texas Safe
ty Association, said today.

“ This is especially true during 
winter months,”  .Musick said, 
“ when a driver’s visibility is fre
quently reduced to only the traf
fic directly ahead.”

The safety expert ¡jointed out 
that more pedestrian fatalities oc
cur in urban areas during the win
ter months than in any other sea
son. This is because winter months 
mean slippery streets, longer hours 
of darkness and poorer visibility.

“ Pedestrians should observe ex
tra caution in crossing streets, 
obey all traffic signs and signals 
and make sure they are seen by 
motorists as they step into the 
street,”  Musick warned. “ And 
there should be no jaywalking or 
sudden exits from between park
ed car*."

.Musick outlined five cardinal 
rules for safer wintertime walk
ing:

1. Cross at intersections and obey 
all traffic signs.

2. Be wary of slippery streets 
and take >’our time in crossing.

3. .M night wear or carry some
thing light in color as a warning 
to approaching cars.

4 Be courteous and give the 
driver a break in winter weather.

5. Accept your responsibilities 
for keeping yourself alive.

tLe home of .Mrs. Lonnie Burton. EYES and VISION
IT'S THE LA W -

By A. L. SPERRY, 0. D. 
Texas Optometrie .Association

Dr. Robert V. R. Miller 
Veterinarian

Office in tower of Fiesta Drive-In 
Phone PL 4-6117 

Night: Call Ballinger 6381
45-tfc

IN TEXAS

John J. Swatchsue
House Wiring . Air Conditioner 

Sales and Service 
Winters, Box 1227, Ph. PL4-7494

Realtor

Quality Cleaning 
at a

Reasonable
Price!

Henslee Cleaners

MOTKL WINTERS — PL4-2914

INCOME TAX
and

Social Security 
Service

Wayne Hunt
Bradshaw, Texas

40-tfc

¡■fjK SAI.f 4 rfxims
■ ind bath, blot k east of school 
Rubi- Ki.ser Itp

I 'lR SALE Sew and six 8 week 
'lid p iv  Will si-;i one or all. Al- 
h<rt .Mey rs, Phone P1.4-17')2 Itp

FOR SALE
SAND. GRAVEL. TOP SOIL! 

'W;ll break and level lots. 
Also Have Host Hole Digger! 

Ha,' .some grxid building sites 
from $170 W a lot and up.

SEE

Garland Crouch
or cull PI.4-4.714 Day 

PI.4-1365 Night
4.7-tfc

¡OH SAI.i, Pure br<d perk -: 1 fiR SAl.l. Pure bred York
-.hire pii<v H " H'ippe, H';uti- 2, ' shire pigs-$10 W A I. .Mitchell. 
Wint'-rs 46-2tp;Rt 4 Phone PL4-3677. 48-2tp

WITH THIS DRY LAW N SPECIAL
So-tt. W I / A B D  Golden Anniversary

GARDEN
8-year j^uarantee. 
Will not crack, rot, 
peel, mildew, ^-in. 
inside diameter

HOSE
$ 3 3 3

H estem
ASSOCIATE AOtD

STORE

LIVE BETTER WI TH!  
MODERN PLUMBING!

3 Years to Pay! 
No Down Payment!

Let Us Install a 
Central Heating Unit 

In Your Home!

Winters Sheet Metal 
& Plumbing

Phone PL4-3024
4-tfc

Rueben Gehrels
WINTERS AGENT

Merchants Fast 
Motor Lines

PL4-59SS

Are you hopelessly confused by 
court room procedure? Words such 
as “ objections” . “ overruled", 
“ sustained” , “ hearsay", “ irrele
vant" and “ opinion”  are mean
ingless to many persons.

The purpose of a trial is to set
tle disputes that the parties can
not settle by themselves. Before 
these disputes can be settled, the 
facts which give rise to them must 
be established. This sounds sim
ple, but on the contrary it is a 
difficult task. If the parties agreed 
on the facts the job would be easy, 
but each side has its own version

The trial court has the job of 
establishing the facts. This is ac
complished by questioning wit
nesses and the introduction of phy
sical evidence. This requires ap
plication of the rules of evidence.

Through the years the law of 
evidence has been established. The 
rules place restraints on what type 
of evidence is proper. They have 
the effect of protecting the rights 
of the parties by insuring a fair 
trial.

Hearsay is a word often heard 
during a trial. Hearsay may in
volve a statement by a third per
son of a conversation between two 
other persons. It would be hear
say if Jones were asked to tell 
the court what he overheard Smith 
tell Greene. With certain excep
tions, evidence of this type is ex
cluded because it is not reliable, 
and might open the door to false 
testimony.

A lawyer objects to evidence he 
does not believe is proper. If a 
lawyer objects to evidence be
cause it is irrelevant, he means 
that the evidence is of such little 
important that is has no bearing 
on the case, and if admitted it 
would bog down the trial so that 
the time needed doesn’t justify its 
admittance.

Opinion evidence of one not an 
expert is not admissible since such 
opinion carries no weight.

When an objection is sustained 
by the judge the evidence is not 
received. Should the objection be 
overruled, the evidence is allow
ed to be presented.

The rules of evidence have been 
built up through many years of 
court trials. These rules are not 
arbitrary but are designed to see 
that justice is done in our courts. 
The judge is seeking to have the 
truth established and insure that 
all parties and witnesses in the 
trial are given a full and fair op
portunity to present the facts.

C O M P L E T K

AUTO
SERVICE

Visit our Service Department 
for the best Auto Repair WorkI 
Our mechanics are factory- 
trained and we have the neces
sary shop equipment to put 
your car in A-1 shape!

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT 
WHEEL BALANCING 

ENGINE TUNE-UP

Crockett Ford Sales
winters, Texas

Use Classified Ads!

IN POSITION: Trailer -crane 
that hauls missUe and holds it 
lor positioning is shown, still 
attached to missile, as prepara- 
tions.Ior a shoo^go on.

MYSTERIES OF THE EYE
Did you know: That today s

near-pomt tasks often are a cause 
of visual problems because your 
eyes were designed by nature for 
out-of-door distance seemg?

Many people consider their eyes 
as very common, ordinary, and i 
simple bits of machinery—if you | 
can judge by the care and treat-' 
mem they give them.

TTiis is true because we are 
prone to think too lightly of those , 
things which we have always had 
—like the millionane who shows 
his contempt for money he in
herited by lighting his cigar w;th 
a $100 bill.

It may come as a surprise to 
the reader to learn the fact that 
of all the complex organs forming 
and controlling his body his eyes 
are the most complicated.

Some of you may say that you 
don’t believe this is true since you 
have always heard that the brain 
is the most complicated and least 
understood part of the body. And 
you are absolutely right The 
eye is actually a part of the brain.

The Optic Nerve is actually not 
a true nerve at all but a brain 
fiber tract—a group of nerve fi
bers connecting one part of the 
brain with another.

There are many things not com
pletely understood about the eye 
and its functions. To name a few:

COLOR VISION—there are sev
eral theories on the causes but 
none proven and no generally ef
fective treatment for color blind
ness.

NEAR SIGHTEDNESS — sev
eral theories on the causes but 
non proven and no proven treat
ment to stop its progression or 
cure it. Treatment with contact 
lenses is the latest and seeming
ly best method, but all the facts 
are still not known about this 
method of treatment and there is 
still much pro and con discussion 
among professional men.

SENILE CATARACT—we know 
what it is but not what causes it 
and there is no treatment other 
than surgical removal after it has 
been allowed to form.

GLAUCOMA— increased pres- 
pressure inside the eyeball (glau
coma) is the largest single cause 
of permanent blindness. 'The exact 
cause of the condition is still large
ly unknown.

CROSS-EYES—anyone can see 
what happens, hut there is still 
much speculation on why it hap
pens at all and why to some peo
ple and not to others. It is not, 
in the majority of the cases, a 
“ muscle weakness”  as is so com
monly believed by the layman. It 
is usually found associated with 
either considerable farsightedness, 
nearsightedness, or astigmatism 
and correction of these conditions

with proper glasses followed by 
orthoptics treatments(visual train
ing) is usually successful if start
ed as soon as condition is notic
ed. Surgery AND glasses AND or
thoptics may all be necessary in 
some cases but surgery is usu
ally considered only after the com
bination of glasses and orthoptics 
have failed. Your optometrist will 
be able to advise you on the best 
course of treatment according to 
the individual case.

There are many other things 
about the eye which are not fully 
understood at the present. Re
search is constantly in progress 
so that all may have and keep 
the good vision which is so neces
sary to our daily living.

Gassified Ads Get Resulul

Health Letter
Last week a strong and vigor

ous 50-year-old Central Texas 
dairymen suddenly crumpled un
conscious to the floor of his dairy 
barn while going about his rou
tine chore*. The doctor’s diagnos
is was quick and sure; Stroke. 
That’s one of the most ominous 
words in the language today. What 
does it really mean?

The medical term is “ cerebral 
vascular accident,”  because it is 
caused by a cerebral vascular dis
ease. The body’s cerebral vascu
lar system is the brain’s network 
of blood vessels. Thus, cerebral 
vascular disease refers to diseas
es of blood vessels in the brain.

Brain cells require a good blood 
supply in order to work proper
ly—more so than most other body 
cells. When something happens to 
that blood supply, the brain It
self is impaired.

That something could be a hem
orrhage. thrombosis, embolism, 
compression, or a spasm. Each 
one of those key words is a ma
jor cause of strokes.

A hemorrhage (bleeding) is the 
result of a break in a brain ar
tery which allows blood to escape 
and damage surrounding brain 
tissue. Apoplexy is this type of 
stroke.

A thrombosis is caused by a 
clot of blood forming in a brain 
artery, stopping the flow of blood 
to the part of the brain it sup
plies. But when a clot is formed 
by a diseased heart or elsewhere 
in the body and pumped to the 
brain to plug up an artery, it is 
called an embolism.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 

appreciation to the doctors a n d  
nurses at the Winters Municipal 
Hospital for the prompt attention 
given us following an accident re
cently. We also wish to thank our 
many friends in Winters for their 
thoughtfulness during Mrs. Mull
er's stay in the hospital in San An
gelo and since she has returned to 
the hospital in Ballinger. Y o u r  
cards, visits and beautiful flowers 
were deeply appreciated. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Roy Muller and Carolyn.

Up

General Insurance!
Real Estate!

Kendrick Insurance Agency
Office PL4-3094 Re*. PL4-3831

WINTERS, TEXAS — DIAL PL 4-3441

BOX OFFICE OPENS WEEK DAYS AT 8:30 P. M. 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT 2:00 P. M.

ADMISSION: ADULTS SOc, CHILDREN 25c

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 27-28

Two Good Shows for the Price of One! 
FEATURE NO. 1

> «i .l « ie iM * I I .M U ie i -* W U > N I K W >  CWIlIMlM ¿

FEATURE NO. 2

in« T*T'A GWRUUiBOU.. c-.. *il . .vi>

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
MARCH 1-2

C N a r o f t u v r
They'll floet your 

heart away on wave* 
o4 love and laughtsrt

TECHMCOLOR*jSkrJ'

^ r \  ¡¡ta lli i i B m M a i â s

-ALW AYS  THE BEST AVAILABLE SELECTED SHORTS-
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Election Judges 
Named By County 
Commissioners

Election judges and assistants
were named by the Runnels Coun
ty Commissioners Court and the 
Farmers and Merchants State 
Bandk county depository for an
other year at a meeting held last 
week. Dr. O. H. Chandler was
reappointed as county health of
ficer.

The election judges and assis
tants e ,t :  Ballinger No. 1, Cal 
Adair snd Ross Smith; Benoit, J. 
Milto' Clayton and Arnold All- 
corr Crews, Noble Faubion and 
Ma on Wood: Tokeen, C. E. Coats 
ar A. B. McMillan; West Win- 
t j, C. S. Jackson and R. B. Os- 
■ m; Victory H. E. White and

. M. Stoecker; Pumphrey, Jim 
smith and A. L. Mitchell; Win
gate, W. L. Burns and Mrs. Da
vid Bryan.

Wilmeth, A. F. Albro and Marie 
Proctor; Coc ran, Mrs. 0. D. 
Bradford and C. B. Mills; North 
Norton, Kirby Robinson and Cla
rence Lee; Marie, Paul Pruitt and 
Osmold Black; Maverick, Alto 
Lee and Lester Lee; South Nor
ton, Cecil Roper and Dave Comp
ton; Hagan, Roy Burks and L. 
Nunn: Brookshire, M. L. Nixon 
and Mrs. Herbert Holland; Miles, 
Carl Waldron and John Agnew.

Rowena, F. A. Haverland and 
Otto Droll; Olfen, Ed Hoelscher 
and John Gemgross; Beth e 1, 
Claude Simmons and Claude 
Thompson; Ballinger 24, Oscar 
Harber and Mrs. Sadie Bryan; 
Dale, J. S. Brown and I. W. Rog
ers; East Winters, T. H. Worth
ington and V. A. White; Oak Creek, 
George Cope and Marvin Phillips; 
Ballinger No. 28, Claude Man
sell and Clifford Cook; Ballinger 
No. 29, Jim Flynt and M. B. Ward- 
law.

Mother of Local 
Resident Buried 
In Shamrock

Funeral services for Mrs. Ger
trude Attaway, 80. of Shamrock, 
mother of Mrs. J. B. Whitlow of 
Winters, were held Wednesday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock in the Play 
Funeral Home in Shamrock. The 
Rev. Pittman, pastor of the Primi
tive Baptist Church of Perryton, 
officiated and burial was in t h e  
Shamrock Cemetery.

Mrs. Attaway was found in her 
home Tuesday morning and death 
was attributed to a heart attack. 
She had been in ill health for five 
years.

A native Texan, Mrs. Attaway 
was bom April 28, 1878, and was 
married to William R. Attaway on 
March 7, 1S96, at Greenville. The 
couple moved to Shamrock in 1910 
and had lived there since that 
time. Mr. Attaway died twelve 
years ago.

Mrs. Attaway was a member of 
the Primitive Baptist Church.

Survivors include three daugh
ters, Mrs. John E. Reedes of Sham
rock, .Mrs. J. B. Whitlow of Win
ters, and Mrs. B. L. Clay of Pam- 
pa; one brother, Horace Simmons 
of Tulare, Calif.; 10 grandchildren 
and 11 great-grandchildren. Three 
sons proceeded their mother in 
death.

Area Men Named To 
Directors' Board of 
Texas LE  Group

Election of 35 West Texans to 
its board of directors, has beèn 
announced by the Texas Law En- 

. forcement Foundation.
The Foundation is a privately- 

financed citizens group working in 
support of all law enforcement 

•agencies. An Abilene oil man, J. 
E. Connally, is president.

The new directors from West 
Texas announced by Connally in
clude, Lanham Flynt, owner of an 
automobile company in Ballinger, 
and W. H. Hudgins, local mana
ger for the West Texas Utilities 
Company of Winters.

Teen-Age Library 
Ass'n. Members To 
State Meeting

Four local members of the Teen 
Age Library Association and Mrs. 
Myrle Frazier, sponsor and li
brarian of Winters High School, 
plan to attend the 10th Annual 
State meeting of the organization 
Friday and Saturday, February 
27-28, in Abilene.

Students who plan to attend are 
Betty Lou Holle, voting delegate; 
Frances Minzenmayer, Peggy Sue 
Oats and Linda Balke.

“ TALA Grows Up”  will be the 
theme of the program Friday af
ternoon in Abilene High School 
Auditorium. A birthday celebra
tion will be held in the Abilene 
Eagle Gymnasium Friday night 
and will be followed by a theatre 
party.

During the business session Sat
urday morning, W. A. Canfield of 
the United States Department of 
Labor will speak on “ Our Man
power Future.”  Mrs. Loula Erdan, 
an author of several books will 
be guest speaker at a luncheon 
Saturday.

Bobby Penny Shows 
Champion Lamb

Bobby Penny, Winters sheep rai
ser, showed the Grand Champion 
Southdown ram lamb at the San 
Antonio Livestock Exposition last 
Thursday, February 19.

The ram lamb shown by Pen
ny is out of the Don Head blood 
line, and was purchased by him 
from Don Head Farms at Rich
mond Hill, Ontario, Canada, last 
July,

Local Livestock 
Entered In 
Houston Show

The Winters FFA Chapter has 
entered 150 fat lambs, 45 breed
ing sheep, 3 steers and 13 Angus 
heifers in the Houston Fat Stock 
Show to be held February 25 
through March 8.

Some of the Winters boys and 
stock raisers have just complet
ed showing at the San Antonio 
Stock Show, where they won sev
eral places with their livestock.

Other individuals from this area 
entering livestock in the compe
tition at the Houston Fat Stock 
Show include W. E., Edward and 
Mrs. W. E. Bredemeyer. The Bred- 
emeyers entered six fat lambs, and 
eleven Southdown breeding sheep 
in the show.

Jimmy Smith of Winters has en
tered 10 Corriedale breeding sheep 
in the open division of the stock 
show.

John Jackson of Wingate has en
tered 18 Angora goats in the show, 
and Pat Pritchard of Wingate has 
entered one Hampshire and elev
en Suffolk breeding sheep in the 
open division of the stock show.

The show, which is called “ Tex
as Greatest Livestock Show,”  is 
offering approximately $216,500 in 
cash premiums and special awards 
to exhibitors and contestants.

Junior Culture Club 
T o Conduct Bake Sale

The Junior Culture Club will con
duct a bake sale Wednesday, Mar. 
4.

There will be two booths, one 
in the Economy Food Store and 
one in the Piggly Wiggly Food 
Store.

The purpose of the Bake Sale 
is to raise money to buy pins and 
auto stickers for advertising Pub
lic School Week.

After the Bake Sale all mem
bers of the Junior Culture Club 
will visit Winters Public Schools 
and have lunch in the School cafe
teria.

Use Enterprise Classified AdsI

Hurry! Hurry!
WHITES 1c S A LE ENDS FEB . 28!

Several Excellent Reconditioned 
Bicycles!

Good Hotpoint Electric Range $ 2 7iO I

W H I T E ' S
THE H OM E OF GREATER VA1.UES

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
GLADIOLA OR KIMBELL’S

BISCUITS
12 cans

i jO Q

FRESH COUNTRY

EGGS
3 Doz.

$100
Kimbell’s No. 303 Mustard Greens and Turnip

GREENS 1 0  * 1I  cans g
$100

Kraft’s 20-oz. Pure Apple

3
J E L L Y

Jars
$100

No. 300 Del Monte

Tomato Juice

10 cans
$100

HUDSON 400 SIZE

Facial Tissue Boxes
$100

PEAS No. 303 Mission
$100

JEWEL SHORTEHING 3 lbs. 59‘
MARYLAND CLUB COFFEE lb. 69‘
LIGHT CRUST FLOUR in PIHo w  ca se  Bag 25 lbs.
Salad Dressing Best Maid, Qt. 3 9 '

Potato Chips Mead’s Reg. 29c 1 9 '
A-l

Bathroom Tissue 4 4-roll pkgs. 1
Dog Food Kim I12 tall cans 1
QUART LUCKY LEAF

Apple Juice $ ^ 0 0
cans

W affle Syrup Best Maid, Pint 1 9 '

S A V I N G  
STA M H

S A V I N G
S T A M P

FRONTIER

S A V I N G  
STA M P

Golden O LEO lbs.
$ ^ 0 0

O LEO  Blue Bonnet, lb. 2 9 *

B O C O n  Dankworth lb. pkg. 8 9 *

S d U S d Q 0  Dankworth German, lb. 6 5 *

B o l o y n o  cooch s ah Meat. Ib. 3 9 *

Pork Chops 5 5 *

CLUB STEAKS 6 3 *
TRDNTtCR

}

S A V I N G
S T A M P

WONTIW

SAVI  NO 
STA M P

DOUBLE FRONTIER STAM PS ON W EDNESDAYS WITH CASH PURCHASES O F $ 2 i0  O R M ORE!

ECONOMY Food Store
"Home Owned —  the Best Place to Shop After AH". . .  Parking Lot at the Rear of Our Store!

J J J
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By L. A. ttlLKE
During the bird hunting season 

a great many shooters lamented 
what seems to be the passing of 
the double barrel shotgun. The 
double gun hasn’t faded from the 
picture entirely, but it has been 
greatly displaced by the single 
tube guns, both pump and semi
automatic. There even has been 
an increase in the use of bolt ac
tion shotguns.

For a hundred years the dou
ble barrel shotgun was a favorite 
of shooters, both upland and for 
waterfowl. Perhaps the appear
ance of the double gun had much 
to do with this. It looked good 
and handled easily.

Then there was another very- 
definite feature. It carried two 
fast shots, usually the right tube 
modified and the left full choke. 
This gave a scatter bore for the 
close in shots, with a tight pat
tern for long reach.

The first shotgun I ever fired 
was a double barrel muzzle load
er, That was a half-century ago. 
After using it for a year and get
ting tired of pouring in the pow
der and tamping in the wad 1 
was able to sell enough grain 
sacks and Coke bottles to horse 
trade for a double 12 gauge. It 
was second hand and the man told 
me the left barrel was full choke 
and would kill a duck at 50 yards. 
In those days we tested for choke 
by using a dime. If the dime en
tered the muzzle of the barrel, it 
was open. If the dime failed to 
go into the muzzle it was a full 
choke. Today we measure the con
striction differently.

The repeating shotgun already- 
had come along. First there was

the old lever-action Winchester. 
Following that was the still fam
ous 97 model Winchester. Marlin 
and Remington also were out 
with good repeaters, although they 
too had doubles on the market.

Then in 1912 the ever-popular 
Model 12 arrived on the scene. 
Since that time automatics and 
pumps have been forging ahead 
in the field. The big spurt came, 
however, when variable chokes, 
like the Poly, were invented. With 
one of these chokes on as ingle 
barrel, it was possible to have 
any degree of choke required for 
whatever hunting one might en
counter.

This really pushed the double 
gun back.

One of the greatest early-day 
double gun manufacturers was 
Ithaca. A few years ago, however, 
this double gun disappeared from 
the market. Naturally a gun isn’t 
dropped so long as there is a 
sufficient demand for it to be prof
itable. The Ithaca featherl i g h t 
pump now has taken the place of 
the double.

There were many other fine old 
shotguns, too. Any outdoorsman 
50 years old or over, has fond 
memories of the deluxe value of 
the old L. C. Smith and the Fox. 
The Fox remains today, produc
ed by Savage.

Among other double guns still 
on the market are the Browning 
Superimposed, Marlin over-under, 
Winchester 21, J. C. Higgins, Ste
vens and Noble. The prices 
range from $66.50 to $2500 each for 
these doubles.

The doubles I have just listed 
include only the American made. 
There are many imports, however.

USED CARS
1957 Chevrolet 4-door sedan, Radio, 

Heater.
1956 Ford Station Wagon, factory air 

conditioner.
1955 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan.
1952 Buick Hard-Top, 2 door. 
1950 Buick 4-door Sedan.
1953 Plymouth 4-door Sedan. 
1950 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan. 
1949 4-ton Chevrolet Pickup. 
1955 GMC 2-ton Pickup.
1958 International 2-ton Pickup.

W a d d e l l ? ' ’ ® ' " “ ' ' ’Co mp a n y
Winters. Texa'

Some are good guns with unex 
celled workmanship. Others aren’t 
worth the metal in them. Unless 
you know your guns and know the 
maker behind them, it is best 
to leave foreign imports alone, 
shotgun, rifle or pistol.

A man can be proud of owning 
any one of the American made 
double barrel shotguns. They are 
safe, with reputable service be 
hind them.

A great deal can be said on 
behalf of the double gun, whether 
the tubes are side by side, or 
over-under. They have accounted 
for considerable game in their 
time, with a minimum of am
munition, by comparison. Most 
persons using a three-shot gun will 
spend that third shot on empty 
air.

.Many shooters will insist they 
can sight better down the rib of 
a double than on a single. 1 al
ways have had my doubts about 
this, because usually in shotgun 
shooting, it is necessary to lead 
a bird a long ways. There is much 
more in your swing of a shotgun 
than in sighting. If you doubt this, 
try shooting at the lead goose in 
a formation sometimes. Chances 
are good you’ ’ll drop about the 
fourth or fifth one back.

.All double guns today are ham
merless. the old hammer gun now 
is a relic. In fact it was discon
tinued so long ago many of to
day’s shooters never have had one 
in their hands.

Unfortunately most of the single 
barrel (one shot) guns are ham
mer guns. However, if you do want 
a single barrel hammerless there 
is one trap edition that sells for 
from $450 to $2500.

Most of the manufacturers pro
vide these single b a r r e l  guns 
which are bought for boys just be
ginning their shooting. Many men 
today fondly remember a single 
barrel as the first gun they ever 
shot.

I can’t keep from shedding a 
tear, however, for the double gun.
I still have in my cabinet a very 
fine one, made more than a half- 
century ago.

I’ve owned numerous others. 
For the sake of old times I wish 
I had never parted with them. A 
double is indeed a good gun. 
They’ ll be made for many years 
because a lot of people still like 
them.

They are exceptionally good in 
resort shooting, especially in the 
0-U models, which are both at
tractive and effective.

They are fine for blind and field 
shooting. You don’t waste as much 
ammunition and there is little that 
can go wrong with the gun.

My advice is if you have a good 
double, hold onto it. If you have 
an opportunity to get one, latch 
onto it.

IV
Winters Day" To 

Be Held A t Event
In Oklahoma

Winters oil men will be honored 
with a special day during the four
teenth anniversary International 
Petroleum Exposition to be held 
in Tulsa, Oklahoma, May 14-23, 
this year.

"Winters Day”  will be held in 
honor of all the men and women 
in this area who are employed in 
the vast petroleum industry. It 
will be Thursday, May 21. Ten
tative special events are being 
planned to assure local oil men 
a busy schedule.

Actually, just touring the more 
than 30 acres of oil exhibits is a 
feat itself, and more than one- 
half million people from 50 for
eign nations and practically every 
state in the union are expected 
to view the special oil equipment 
and techniques valued in excess 
of $500,000,000.

Eugene C. Senske 
Named Outstanding 
Airman for January

Airman 2-C Eugene C. Senske, 
who is wtih the U. S. Air Force 
on Guam, was selected for the 
outstanding airman of the month 
award for January, according to a 
letter received Thursday from his 
commanding officer, by Mrs. Sen
ske.

Airman Senske was selected for 
his performance of duty,spirit, at
titude, courtesy, appearance, loy
alty and devotion to duty. He is 
assigned to the 3960th Food Ser
vice Squadron at Anderson AFB 
at Agahno, Guam.

Mrs. Senske. the former Shir
ley Gale Ingram, and baby are 
making their home with her moth
er, Mrs. Juanita Taft while he is 
on overseas duty.

WINGATE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brede- 

meyer of Sweetwater, visited in 
the home of her parents the John
ny Jacksons over the week end.

The W. S. C. S. of the Metho
dist Church are sponsoring a pan
cake supper on March 6th from 
six to eight p.m. Admission fifty 
cents. Everyone is invited to at
tend.

Carl Harkins, a former resident 
of Wingate who now lives in Dia
mond, Missouri, has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Hens
ley. Mrs. Harkins is visiting in 
the Valley, but will visit relatives 
in Winters before returning home.

Several from Wingate attended 
the Winters-Lakeview basketball 
game in Blackwell Gym Saturday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Guy and 
Lela Mae of Wingate and Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmy Minor of Abilene have 
been visiting in Iraan. In the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Truesdale. 
She is the former Era Lee Guy.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Kinard visit
ed in Blackwell this week in the 
home of Carlos Kinard.

Mrs. Fred Kent and baby daugh
ter of Abilene, visited in the home 
of her parents, the Dean Holders, 
over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Elward Rodgers 
and children of Hondo are here to 
be at the bedside of her father 
Hardy Bryan, who is a patient 
in Bronte hospital. His condition 
is unchanged.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Polk of Lam
pasas are visiting in the home of 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. I. N. 
Phillips and her brother O. I. Phil
lips.

T. K. Martin, band director of

Wingate school, attended the T. 
M. E. A. in Galveston Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. This was a 
music Educators Association. "n

Some basketball games were 
played in Wingate Gym Monday 
night and proceeds to go to the 
March of Dimes.

The girls and Butterfield play
ed a tie off and Wingate girls won ■ 
29-23 to win little five conference.

The Norton All Stars and Win
ters All Stars played and scores  ̂
wert; 52-53 in favor of Norton all 
Stars. Proceeds netted $101.83.
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VISITED IN AUSTIN 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gardner 

spent the week end in Austin vis
iting with their son Gray, a stu
dent of Texas University. They al
so visited in Dallas before return
ing home.

Use Enterprise Classified AdsI

Crews Couple To Be 
Honored Sunday 
A t Housewarming

.Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fuller, Jr., 
who have recently completed the 
construction of a new home in the 

! Crews Community, will be honor
ed Sunday afternoon with a house
warming, from 2:30 to 4:30 o'clock, 
according to announcement made 
this week.

The social affair is being spon
sored by the ladies of the Hope- 
well Baptist Church.

Everyone is invited to attend.

FROM SONORA
•Mrs. J. W. Neville of Sonora 

was a visitor with her mother, 
Mrs. J. A. Davidson and other 
relatives here Monday.

TAe nearest maifbex is your
shortest 
route to 

our bank:
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The Winters State Bank
WlBlan, T«xu

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS OVER $400,000.00 
Members Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and Federal Reserve System.

Use Enterprise Classified AdsI

don't be misled . . .
. . .  by claims of fabulous savings in

faraway places!

When you trade in Winters, with the “ Friendliest Mer
chants In West Texas,”  you are assured of quality goods 
backed up by the reputation of your home town neigh
bors! No bothersome, long trips to obtain satisfaction on 
purchases. Too, Winters is a “ come as you are”  town . • . 
no extra effort to trade with your friends and neighbors.

TRADE AT HOME-WITH WINTERS MERCHANTS
This Series is Being Sponsored by the Winters Chamber of Commerce.
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... with the first full tank.//

That’s what users say o f Golden Esso Extra 
gasob'ne . . .  and truer words were never spokeni

Golden Esso Extra will improve the per
formance o f any car in any price dass.

It is a modem gasoline o f highest octane 
rating and exceptional purity, formulated with 
special chemicals from Humble’s great Baytown 
leSneiy. It ^ves superior anU-knoek pertormance; 
it bums cleaner than any other gasoline; It 
nates "bueUngT when yon start and "nanbU* 
as yon m n; and it adds the power and response

that make driving safer and— yes, more fun! As 
one Humble customer puts it, “ Golden Esso Extra 
wakes up your carl”

The cost is only pennies more than the cost 
o f  gasoline in the middle-price range (about a 
nickel a day on the average), and yon get a divi
dend o f improved performance on every mile yon 
travcL Any car in any price dass.

See for yourself— fill up with Golden Esso 
Extra under your neighbor’s Humble sign. 
Every timet

H U M B L B  O IL  A R B P IN IN O  C O M P A N Y

For Users For **RegulaF' Users
Esso E x t r o  G a s o l i n e  H u m b l e  M o t o r  F u e l

No. 1 in Texas Second to None

HUMBLE
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BRADSHAW NEWS
‘ ‘The faith of immortality gives 

to every mind that cherishes it a 
|*certain firmness of texture.”  — 

Wilberforce.

JUNERAL RITES THURSDAY 
FOR FORMER GUION MAN

Funeral rites for Clarence Moody 
54, of Abilene, and a former resi
dent of the Guion community, 
were held Thursday afternoon of 
last week in Elliott's Chapel of 
Memories. Burial was in Elm
wood Memorial Park, Abilene.

Surviving are the wife; one I' daughter, Mrs. Wayne Crawford 
of Houston; five sisters, Mrs. Ho
race Abbott of Drasco, Mrs. Zoma 
Welch of Potosi, Mrs. Gladys La- 
Grange of El Paso, Mrs. Calile 
Stovall and Mrs. Mattie Coffman 
of Abilene.

Among the relatives attending 
the funeral were Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Abbott of Hondo; James I* Abbott of Lubbock; Rev. and Mrs. 
H. O. Abbott Jr., of Lubbock; Rev. 
and Mrs. Merril Abbott of Loraine 
and the Truitt Smiths of Pumph- 

’ rey.

four daughters, Mrs. Frances 
Campbell and Mrs. Roy Young of 
Winters; Mrs. John E. Robbins of 
San Angelo, and Mrs. Henry San
ders of Moro; 12 grandchildren and 

great-grandchildren.

MRS. J. A. LAMBERTH DIED AT 
KERRVILLE LAST THURSDAY

Mother J. A. Lamberth, 84, died 
Thursday morning of last week at 
a Kcrr\‘illc rest home. Funeral 
services were held Saturday morri' 
ing in the Winters Church of Christ 
and burial was in the Fairview 

• Cemetery.
Survivors include her husband;

C. R. COTTRELL, FORMER 
GUION RESIDENT, DIED SAT.

C. R. Cottrell, a former resident 
of the Guion community, passed 
away Saturday morning at t h e  
Holliday Hill rest home, Coleman. 
Funeral services were held Mon
day afternoon in the Tuscola Me
thodist church and burial was at 
Tuscola.

Survivors include five daugh
ters, Mrs. Zula Robinson of Wood- 
son, Cora Cottrell of Pasadena, 
Calif., Mrs. Ethel Holdridge o f 
Fullerton, Calif., Mrs. Lettie Da
vis of Winters, and Mrs. Lucille 
Dean of Santa Anna; one son, 
Grady of Fresno, Calif.; nine 
grandchildren and 44 great-grand
children.

Doris, Frank, Judy and Sandy 
Watt, grandchildren of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. S. Jones of Guion, were 
visitors Sunday morning at the 
Baptist services, also Mrs. Joe 
McCartney of Bangs.

Mrs. J. D. Johnson and Dean of 
Arlington were visitors at t h e  
Methodist Sunday School Sunday 
morning. They were visitors with 
the Lee and Eldon Bagwells.

Forest Carter of Allenreed was 
a visitor Sunday morning at the 
Moro Methodist morning services, 
visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Abbott.

The subject for next Sunday’s 
International Sunday School Les 
son is: ‘ ‘God’s Love and Man’s Re
fusal.”  Illustration: Two men were 
engaged in an argument over what 
would happen if God should come

To be

... to be \villing to serve 
whenever needed and ready 
to serve always...this is 
a part of our creed.
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down to earth to make Himself 
known. One was sure if our ignor
ance could be cleared away, and 
that if we could see God as He 
really is, our unbelief would van
ish immediately. His idea was that 
unbelief is the result of lack of 
knowledge. The other man remin
ded him that God did once come 
down to earth in the person of 
Christ, and that when He tried to 
show men what God was like they 
nailed Him to a cross. Not ignor
ance, but self-will has brought the 
rejection of God’s message and 
the refusal to receive Jesus.

Mrs. Lee K. Bagwell had sur
gery Tuesday afternoon of l a s t  
week at St. Ann Hospital, Abilene.

Henry Roberts had surgery Sat
urday at Hendrick Hospital. His 
grandson, Don, of Lubbock, has 
been at his bedside.

Last report of Perry Wood of 
Plainview who has been a medical 
patient at All Saints Methodist hos
pital, Fort Worth, was favorable 
His daughter, Lucille, underwent 
major surgery at the same hospi
tal last week.

Mrs. Raymond Schwartz of Dras 
CO has been at the bedside of her 
mother, Mrs. Riley Sprayberry 
of Merkel at the Hendrick Hospi
tal, Abilene.

Birthdays this week are for Mrs 
Bryan Smith and Fred Wood, the 
22nd; Earl Morris the 23rd; Mrs. 
Fred Graham, Dan Votaw and Don 
Orr, the 24; a wedding anniver
sary for Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Toney 
and a birthday for Sheryl Ann 
Bryan, the 25th; birthdays for 
Mrs. J. P. Fox, Mrs. Quenton 
Sneed and Celeta Kay Faircloth, 
the 26th; Quenton Sneed, Bill Tal
ley, Mrs. C. T. Conner and Mrs. 
Lydia Wood Cornelius, the 28th.

The Ed Donicas of Winters have 
visited at the Herman Brownes

Mrs. Ed Cooke and son, Doyce 
of Loving, N. M., Mrs. Glenda 
Guesler of Snyder; Mrs. B u d  
Swann and Billy Wayne Swann of 
Abilene have visited at the Alex 
Buchanans.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ashbum of 
Meadow have visited with the John 
Braswells.

Wednesday of last week S a m  
Cobb Jr., and Richard Lee o f  
Coleman visited with S. W. Browne

Mr. and .Mrs. A. J. Pfeffer of 
Winters and Mrs. W. C. Cross of 
Ovalo have visited at Moro at the 
Hulin Webbs.

David Ledbetter of NTSC. Den
ton, is getting in his nine weeks 
student teaching at Louisville in 
Denton. H. O. Harris is school su
perintendent of Denton county. Da
vid is to get his BA degree in May.

As guests of the McMurry Band. 
Judy Ledbetter and her classmate, 
Sammie Lou Jones of Winters were 
on a trip last week including San 
Angelo, Eagle Pass and Peddras 
Negras, Mex. The object of the trip 
to Mexico is Student Friendship 
day which is an annual affair and 
which the McMurry Band has tak
en part in for several years. Judy 
plays the bassoon and Sammie Lou 
the comet. Both Judy and Sammie 
Lou are seniors in Winters High.

Jack Gibbs of Lubbock is at 
SMU, Dallas, taking an advanced

course in salesmanship.
Wednesday of last week for sup

per at the E. J. Reids from Abi
lene were the Bill Drapers, the 
Bud Hickres and the Calwyn Wal
ters.

At the Joe Saunderses have been 
the Homer Oran Saunders of Abi
lene and the Carl Hancocks, La- 
Ross and Skippy Sheppard of Win
ters. Mrs. Joe had Saturday of 
last week dinner at the Bob Her
ringtons of Tuscola where Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Herrington of San An
gelo were also guests.

Glen and Jerrell Rutledge of Abi
lene have been at the Ben Y. 
Smiths of Bluff Creek.

Mrs. Kent Price of Big Spring is 
at the Billie McCaslands helping 
at the bedside of Granddad Tay
lor.

Mrs. Vyron Wood of Drasco visi
ted Wednesday of last week with 
Mrs. Ella Hudson at the Gene Vir- 
dens of Winters, route 4. Mrs. Hud
son has recently had eye surgery 
at Hendricks hospital.

Billy Joe Walker was honored at 
his home Feb. 18 with a birthday 
supper. In on the celebration were 
Mrs. Billy Joe, Mrs. J. A. Traylor 
of Crews; Mrs. Leon Walker and 
Rita; Moro; Jerrell Walker, Hap
py Valley; Lester Byrd, Wingate; 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Walker and 
Kathy Ann, Drasco; and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Nicholas, Bluff Creek.

Mrs. F. B. Wood is visiting the 
Wilford Sanderses of Jal, N. M.

Richard Hedgeoxe of Albany; 
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Nix and 
Clinton of Littlefield and Mr. and 
Mrs. Forrest Carter of Allenreed. 
have visited at the Milbum Shaf
fers and Cousin Ida Fraizer. The 
Nixes also visited the Russell 
Gruns.

In the Harold Wilson home for 
the weekend were S-Sgt. and Mrs. 
Don Wilson and family of Del Rio; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. King and Lynn 
of Abilene; Mr. and Mrs. Winford 
Reel and boys and Elwood Wade 
of Winters; S-Sgt. and Mrs. G. C. 
Harville of Tye.

Mr. and Mrs. A. .M. Sceivers of 
Zepher were at the Odas Claxtons 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hudson of 
Ropesville; Roy Austin, Carroll 
Hudson and Karen Smith, all of 
Hardin-Simmons University, were 
at the Buck Smiths of Drasco Sat
urday night.

The Robert Conners of Drasco 
and the Bud Harrisons visited Sun
day at the T. C. Conners at Tus
cola.

At Mrs. Cora Fine’s have been 
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Dalton and 
children of McLean; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Carter of Kerrville; "Mr 
and Mrs. Clyde Story and M r s .  
Mark Corning of Abilene.

Mrs. P. K. Clack of Abilene visi 
ted the J. D. Harrisons of Moro 
Wednesday of last week.

Mrs. Charles Jermy and Mr. and 
Mrs. Carrol Anderson of Abilene 
visited at the L. H. Ryans Sunday

In. town last week were Dr. Phil 
Smith. John D. Neill, Bud Hicks 
W. S. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Char
lie Floyd of Abilene; Joe Bryan of 
Winters, route 3; Jack and Dick 
Bishop; and Charlie Nall of Dras-

co; Albert Meyers of Route 1, 
Winters; William J. Hoppe, route 
2, Winters; Mrs. James Tenney of 
Ballinger and R. L. Lacy of San 
Angelo.

Mrs. Malcolm Holliday attended 
the wedding of Carole Jean Harri
son and Douglas Burroughs at the 
Ovalo Baptist Church Feb. 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Hudson 
visited Uncle Bob Smith at Cole
man Friday of last week.

The Billy Joe Buchanans (Pfc. 
Billy Joe of F'ort Riley, Kansas, 
and Mrs. Billy Joe and Sy of Win
ters) have visited the Joe Buchan
ans.

Mrs. Blackie Knight and chil
dren visited at Sanitarium with 
Mr. and Mrs. Exie Martin Satur
day of last week.

The Ronny Dentons of Wilmeth 
have visited at the Adron Hales.

Mr. and Mrs. Rube Whitley of 
Crews have visited at the Dick 
Bishops of Drasco.

Helen Bishop of Midland was 
home at Drasco for the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Butler have 
visited the Archie Butlers of Mid
land; the Marion McNairs of O- 
dessa and the Hugh Butlers of Le- 
norah.

The Melvin Talleys of Ballinger 
visited after supper at the B i l l  
Talleys and Mrs. Viola Jones of 
Moro.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Best and 
Rose and Mrs. Mansfield Foster 
were in Houston last week. T h e  
Bests at the Jerry Morgans, Rose 
remained, and Mrs. Foster to see 
son Kermit.

The Buck Wilders of Tuscola and 
the Raymond Childers of Trent 
have visited at the M. F. Selfs of 
Guion. Mrs. Self was a home pa
tient last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Paschal Dietz of 
Ballinger and Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Sanders from Washington state 
visited at the Elmo Hayhews of 
Dras'-o last week.

John Wilson of Winters was at 
the Leon Walkers last week.

Mr. and Mrs. ’Zack West visited 
Saturday morning at the T. O. 
Downings of Winters.

Virginia Webb and schoolmate 
Sue Howell were at Virginia’s 
home the latter part of last week. 
The girls are students at Tarleton 
State.

The Drasco-Wingate WSCS lad
ies are sponsoring a pancake sup
per March 6, at the Wingate school 
building from 6 to 8 p. m. The pro
ject is to raise funds to aid a stu
dent nurse in the Methodist Hos
pital at Dallas with her training.

PROFESSIONAL
D IR E a O R Y

FROM ARLINGTON
H. B. Hawkins, Jr., of Arling

ton, son and grandson of former 
Winters dry goods merchants, was 
here Monday transacting business. 
His father, Horace Hawkins of 
Lubbock and the late W. P. Hawk
ins, operated the Hawkins Dry 
Goods store in the early twenties 
in the building on West Dale, now 
occupied by Stell Variety Store.

Sloppy weather should always 
make the wisdom of wearing rub
bers or galoshes soak in.

San Solici Dinner 
Club Met 1'hursday 
In George Foe Home

Mr. and Mrs. George Poe host
ed the Sans Souci Dinner Club in 
their home Thursday evening, with 
.Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Randolph serv
ing as co-hosts.

Games of forty-two followed the 
dinner which was served buffet- 
style. The serving table was cov
ered with net over pink and cent
ered with pink .Ming tree. An ar
rangement of gladiolus of the 
same shade was featured on the 
mantle.

Those present were Mr. and 
■Mrs. Raymon Lloyd. .Mr. and Mrs. 
Gattis Neely, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. .M. E. Lee- 
man, .Mr. and .Mrs. Harry Her
man and the guests. Rev. and Mrs. 
B. T. Shoemake and Mrs. Loyd 
Robertson.

Use Enterprise Classified AdsI

Do Your “ Gums”
Spoil Your Looks?

One look at some “GUMS" ia 
enough to upset anyone.—Drug
gists refund money if the first 
bottle of "LETO'S" fails to sat
isfy.

MAIN DRUG COMPANY

Jno. W. Norman
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Winters - - - - Texas

Bedford and 
Underwood
Attomeys-At-Law

General Practice - Winters, Texas

Dr. Lois L. LaVarta
CHIROPRACTOR

X-RAY
Phone PL4-1212, Winters, Texas

" f o m o r r o w  - -
This could be

//

. . . and, fire can destroy everything!
If you can’t afford to completely replace your 
home and belongings with an all-cash payment, 
then see us about low-cost fire insurance that 
brings you protection, even at today’s inflated 
costs!

BEDFORD
Be SURE w ith  IN SU RAN CE

. ^ .....

Chefvy panel steps lively in Florida...runs day 
and night, delivers 19.3 miles per gallon!

ThU ‘59 Chevy panel U on the go, morning, noon and 
night; it covert at much at 587 milet a dag . . . runt 
to eonttantlg that itt engine never roofs o/T com
pletely. Yet Mr. Clark Färber, the Tampa Tribune’t 
circulation manager, reportt that the truck it de
livering 19J milet per gidlonl

This year, the light-, medium- and heavy-duty 
trucks o f the 1959 Chevrolet Task-Force fleet are 
out to whip anything that comes their way-and 
they’ve got what it takes to do it I

Take the panel pictured above, for example. Pow
ered by the ’59 Thriftmaster 6 with new economy- 
contoured camshaft, it’s building a sensational econ
omy record, despite the sizzling pace of its work. 
That’s typical of the way Chevies of all sizes are 
turning-to on the most challenging jobs in America. 
The way they’re made, with tough-built truck com
ponents, they make the hardest hauls look easy!

If you have a job that puts a truck on its mettle, 
see your Chevrolet dealer!

No job’s too tough for a Chevrolet truck!
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

W ADDELL CHEVROLET COM PANY
Phone PL4-5870 Winters, Texas

COOKINB
COSTS LESS THAN

A  MEAL
How would you like to walk into your 

kitchen and have a whole staff o f chefs 
working away for you? W ell —  that’s just 
about the way you feel, the day you start 
cooking with a modern Frigidaire electric 
range. And just think how inexpensive this 
modern electric cooking really is. It costs 
less than 5  ̂a meal for the average family 
served by ViTU to cook the modem electric 
way. About $2.34 per month lets you cook 
the eleartc way. ^Tiy don’t you start today!

SitefiUeOf COSTS SO LITTIE 

* YOU CAN USI LOTS OF ITI

r J W e s t  T e x a s  I l i l i l í e s
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Blizzardettes Win 
West Zone of 
District 7-A A

By BILLY LYNN LITTLE
Tht* Winters Blizzardettes stav

ed off a last-ditch effort by the 
Lakeview Maidens, to take the 
west zone of district 7AA, winning 
71-6S at Blackwell Saturday night.

The Blackwell gym, newly con
structed. held an over f l o w i n g  
crowd, which eyed one of the high
est scoring girls’ games played 
this year.

The Blizzardettes jumped to an 
early lead, and held undisputed 
control until late in the forth per
iod, when baskets by Lakeview’s 
Sue Martin and Dorothy Williams 
put the Maidens trailing only 59- 
60 with 3 minutes and 20 seconds 
remaining. Fifteen seconds later 
Winters forward Carolyn Faubion 
fired home a bucket, increasing 
the lead to 62-59. Seconds later, 
Lakeview's Linda Wagner dropped 
a free throw making the score 
60-62.

Carolyn then dropped another 
bucket and Winters led 64-60. Miss 
Williams returned with a bucket, 
and the score read 64-62. Winters’ 
ace Dorretha King, high with 41 
points, banged another two. pull
ing to :he 4 point lead once again [ 
Lake View s Miss Martin came 
back with 2 making the score 66- 
64.

With me minute r.ici 5S seconds 
left Bliz/ardette guard Jane Bry
an stole the ball, and Dorretha 
dropped a field goal, and Winters 
led 6''-64. Miss Martin promptly- 
hit a basket, pulling to a 68-66 de
ficit. Just as things were begin
ning to look better for Lake View, 
Blizzardette forward Rita Walker 
hit a jump shot, and the score 
read "0-66 with a minute and 25 
seconds left Seventeen seconds la
ter. Miss Williams hit two free 
throws, and the Blizzardette lead 
was cut once again.

Coach Freddie Gardner s e n t  
her Winters team into a stall, and 
Lake View got the ball. With 30 
seconds left. Miss Williams, who 
had 23 points for the night, hit 
what would have been the tying 
points—if she had taken 2 steps 
instead of 3. in making it—trav
eling was called, and the Bliz
zardettes went into a stall.

With 17 seconds left, the Lake 
View coach called for a time-out 
which resulted in a technical foul. 
But fate played a mean trick on 
Lake \'iew—Miss King missed the 
free throw alright, but the ball 
came dr-.vn into the hands of Win
ters. and the ball was tipped right 
back to Dorretha.

Lake View's coach, with 7 sec
onds left, again went to strategy, 
as he sent an illegal substitute on 
to the court resulting in another 
technical. But this time luck did 
not ride the Maidens trail, for 
Dorretha dropped the free throw, 
sinking all Lake View hopes of a 
championship, for with such a 
short time left. . trailing 3 points. 
Lake View's hopes were gone.

Dorretha King was high with 41. 
and Rita and Carolyn both had 15 
for Winters Sue Martin netted 34 
for Lake View

Attempted Theft 
O f Cattle Reported 
1;  W. R. Kennedy
Presumably an attempt of cat 

tie theft was made at the farm 
of W. R. Kennedy, 3 miles north
east of Winters on Saturday night 
February 14. according to Mr 
Kennedy. He had bought a white 
face yearling bull that day at Bal
linger.

The yearling was brought to his 
farm and placed in a pen with 
two other yearlings and the gate 
to the enclosure was locked. On 
Sunday morning, Mr. Kennedy 
went out to the farm and found 
the lock broken on the gate.

He found auto tracks leading up 
to the pen where the cattle were 
and from every evidence lights 
from the car were set on the pen 
in an effort to capture the stock 
As the bull was wild he had made 
several attempts to break out.

Mr. Kennedy believes the would- 
be cattle thieves were amateurs 
or some one who did not know
how to handle stock. He reports 
this in an effort to warn stock- 
men who are interested in the 
safety of their cattle to be on the 
lookout for cattle thieves.

Country Club Had 
Dinner and Game 
Party Thursday

A patriotic theme was used in 
decorations for the monthly cov
ered dish dinner and game party- 
held Thursday evening at the Win
ters Country- Club for members 
and their wives. Hostesses were 
Mesdam.-s Floyd Grant. Gladden 
Bedford and Wayne Bedford.

Dinner -was served buffet style 
from a table laid with -white lin
en lentered w-ith an arrangement 
of red. white and blue carnations , 
in a white container. Foursome i 
tables, laid in red, were centered | 
with tilted white hatchets trimmed i 
in red ribbon on a white styro-  ̂
foam base. A nattractive arrange
ment was used on the mantle.

Dr Roy Maddox won high score 
in bridge and W B. McLeroy won 
in canasta.

Members present -were Mr. and 
Mrs. C R Kendrick, Mr and Mrs. 
J. B Gladden. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Way, Dr. and Mrs. Roy Maddox, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B McLeroy, .Mr. 
and .Mrs. Frank Richie and daugh
ter Ann. Mrs Jack Harrison. Floyd 
Grant and Gladden Bedford.

Farm Bureau—
(Continued from page 1) 

ty Farm Bureau.
President Marion Hays report

ed he had received a letter from 
State Senator Hardeman and Rep
resentative A. J. Bishop, express
ing their thanks for the strong sup
port of the Farm Bureau policy of 
advocating stronger legislation and 
eradication of Brucellosis disease 
in the state of Texas.

Miss McDaniel, who attended the 
Policy Execution meeting January 
30 in Brownwood, with Mr. and 
.Mrs .Marion Hays, reported that 
the meeting was for the purpose of 
urging the various counties to or
ganize a plan of insuring t h a t  
Farm Bureau members be inform
ed as to what Farm Bureau poli
cies are.

M. L Dobbins, who attended the 
President's Conference in .Austin, 
outlined the overall program with 
mention of the Farm Bureau's pur
pose and ultimate goals in various 
capacities.

Mrs. Dobbins, who attended the 
Chairman's Rally in Dallas Jan. 
12. gave a detailed report of the 
meeting She said the purpose of 
the meeting was to encourage in
creased membership throughout 
the state She reported that Texas 
was in fifth place in 1958 w i t h  
76.033 members

Woodrow Hoffman, of the soil 
conservation office, gave a report 
on the developments of the Steer
ing Committee of the Valley Creek 
Watershed Project.

Ed Cumbie, field representative 
of District VII, spoke on the sub
ject of a spring membership cam
paign The board of directors vot
ed to have this membership drive, 
beginning March 3. with a kick
off breakfast. Guest speaker for 
the breakfast will be Bill Wede- 
meyer. director of Research and 
Promotion of the Texas Farm Bu
reau

M L Dotibins, chairman of the 
membership committee, and Ben 
French, co-chairman, appointed 
.A C. Minzenmayer, Alfred .Mul
ler. LeRoy Pelzel, Freddie Brede- 
meyer, Chester McBeth, Sam Fau
bion, I W Conway and Marion 
Hays as community chairmen to 
work on the membership drive.

.Awards will be presented to the 
three top people getting the most 
members during the drive. Awards 
will be given at the annual barbe
cue, usually held in August in con
junction with the Farm Bureau 
Queen contest

Dale Sewing Club 
.V\et Tuesday In 
Rodgers Home

Dale Sewing Club held their reg
ular meeting Tuesday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. I. W. Rodgers. 
The group enjoyed a forty-two 
party.

Refreshments of tuna salad, 
cookies and coffee were served 
to Mesdames Reese Jones, Hen
ry Vogler, Walter Kruse, Clifford 
Lehman, Oma Traylor, Charlie 
Adami, Tip McKnight, August 
Stoecker, J. L. Jenkins, Marvin 
Traylor, C. C. Whitmire, Wilburn 
Phelps, Misses Emma Henniger 
and Effie Lehman.

Next meeting will be held in the 
home of Mrs. Henry Vogler.

Use Enterprise Qasstfled AdsI

City Purchases 
Water Tanks, 
Motors, Pumps

The City of Winters has purchas
ed a large water storage tank and 
other equipment, according t o 
Mayor George W. Poe.

The tank and one water pump, 
a 125 HP electric motor and a 
gasoline engine, were purchased 
from government surplus for a- 
bout $750. or about 40 percent of 
the salvage value, Poe said.

Also included in the purchase 
were eight 550-gallon underground 
tanks. The underground tanks 
will have to be dug up and moved 
at the expense of the City of Win 
ters, Poe said. This equipment is 
located near Belton. Arrow Well 
Service is removing the equipment 
from its present location to Win
ters.

The big tank, with a capacity of 
about 139,000 gallons, will be erect
ed at the water plant. The pumps 
probably will be installed between 
the water plant and the lake as 
boosters on the present water 
lines, the mayor said.

At the special meeting Wednes 
day, the City Council also decided 
to purchase a water purifying unit 
for the Municipal Swimming Pool

ATTENDED FUNERAL 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Roberts at

tended the funeral for Ed Pinker
ton held Saturday in Newcastle

Ladies Division 
Held Monthly 
Luncheon Tuesday

Ladies Division of the Winters 
Country Club had their monthly 
luncheon and game party Tues
day afternoon at the club house. 
Mrs. Jack Harrison and Mrs. H. 
H. McCreight shared hostess du
ties.

The buffet table, laid in white 
was centered with colorful grapes 
in various hues, in a Sirocco wood 
bowl flanked by candles.

Mrs. W. B. McLeroy won high 
score in canasta and Mrs. E. T. 
Patterson won in bridge.

Members present were Mesdam
es H. L. Way, W. M. Bunger, Bo 
Williams, J. B. Gladden. Raymon 
Lloyd, E. T. Patterson and W. B. 
McLeroy. Guests were Mrs. Rich
ard Thomas and Mrs. Floyd Sims.

Girl Scout News
Troop 7 held their weekly meet

ings this month on Tuesday after
noon at the scout hut.

At the meeting held February 
10. dues were collected by each 
patrol and Jeanie Hood, Sue Hod- 
nett, Brenda Howard, Gayle Bea
vers. Karen Pierce, Martha How
ell and Linda Kay Whittenberg 
talked to the troop about selling 
cookies and singing songs.

Mary Jane Kiser, Gwen Larsh, 
Linda Lloyd, Robbie Sue David
son. Sally Patterson. Jo Crouch 
and Veronica Wallen practiced the 
flag ceremony which is one of the 
second class requirements. They 
gave the flag ceremony at the 
Kick-off supper held last Friday 
at the First Methodist Church.

Veronica Wallen served nibbles 
to 14 girls present and the lead
ers. Mrs. M. A. Beavers. Mrs. 
C. O. Patterson and Mrs. J. M. 
Wallen.

On February 17, a cookie skit 
was presented by Linda Lloyd. 
Robbie Davidson. Kathy Daugher
ty. Sue Hodnett and Sally Patter
son.

Mrs. O. D. Bradford, a member 
of the Garden Club talked to the 
girls about raising a garden, plant
ing house plants and showed them 
how to plant a dahlia bulb. The 
girls dug a place on the east side 
of the building and planted the 
dahlia bulb.

Mrs. Bradford gave each girl 
a grape hyacinth which had been 
planted in guord and egg shells. 
She also gave the girls a flower 
seed which was in a beautiful dec
orated box with the name of each 
flower. She told the group when 
to plant each kind of se^ .

Mrs. C. O. Patterson and Sal
ly Patterson served birthday cake 
and cold drinks. Sally was cele
brating her birthday and the cake, 
decorated with yellow roses and 
candles, was centered with a Girl 
Scout and a Girl Scout pin. The 
group sang the grace song.

Mrs. Beavers presented a gift 
to .Mrs. Bradford and Sally Pat
terson from the troop.

Fifteen members, three leaders 
and two guests Mrs. O. D. Brad
ford and Mrs. A1 Libbe were pre
sent.

A mothers meeting was held 
February 17 in the home of .Mrs. 
J. .M. Wallen. Those attending 
were Mesdames M. A. Beavers, 
Garland Crouch, Wade White, Pete 
Davidson. W. T. Howard, Rube 
Kiser and Jack Whittenberg.

The Busy Bees gave the open
ing at the meeting held February 
24 The girls turned in their cookie 
money to Mrs. J. M. Wallen, troop 
cookie chairman. Brenda Howard 
had sold 48 boxes of cookies.

Mrs. Beavers talked to the girls 
about earning another Proficiency 
Badge and gave each girl a rope 
and showed them how to make a 
square knot.

Linda Kay Whittenberg served 
nibbles to 14 members, 3 leaders 
and a new member, Susan Rob
erts.

A mothers meeting will be held 
March 17, at 1:30 p.m. in the home 
of Mrs. Jack Whittenberg. All mo
thers are urged to attend these 
meetings.

A WINNER — Pat Pritchard, 
a member of the Winters FFA. and 
John Powell, chapter advisor, show 
the animal which was judged the 
Champion Duroc at the San An
tonio Livestock Exposition recent
ly. The winner is owned by Don

Orr, of the Winters FFA, and was 
shown by Pritchard. The Reserve 
Champion Hampshire Barrow of 
the show was owned by Dan Brown 
of the Winters FFA, and was 
shown by Pat Pritchard.

Hospital Notes
Mrs. H. D. Locke, who has been 

a medical patient in the Winters 
Municipal Hospital, was dismissed 
Friday.

Reyes Reina, a surgical patient, 
was dismissed Saturday.

Eva Martinez, a surgical pa
tient, was dismissed Saturday.

.Mrs. Court Meeks, a medical pa
tient, was dismissed Sunday.

Mrs. J. P. Hutchins, a medical 
patient, was dismissed Monday.

Chester Smith, a medical pa
tient, was dismissed Monday

Mrs. Raymond Wade, a medical 
patient, was dismissed Monday.

.Mrs. Dee Ballew of O’Donnel, a 
surgical patient, was dismissed 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Tommy Rougas and baby 
boy were dismissed Tuesday.

Helen Lewis is a medical patient.
Tommy Fry is a surgical pa

tient.
W. C. Cody is a medical patient.
Mrs. H. G. Miller is a medical 

patient.
.Mrs. J. L. Hicks is a medical 

patient.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Esquivel are 

the parents of a baby girl.
.Mrs. D. D. Aldridge is a medical 

patient.
.Mr. and Mrs. David O’Connor are 

the parents of a baby boy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sellers of 

Ballinger are the parents of a 
baby boy.

.Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Colburn 
are the parents of a baby girl

A holdup man in Illinois finally 
had the tables turned on him. He’ ll 
be held up in jail for some time to 
come.

Which is more fun, the time a 
flock of grandchildren rush in for 
a visit, or the time when they go 
home?

Thinking Day, the birthday of 
Lord and Lady Robert Baden- 
Powell, was observed by members 
of Brownie Troop 1 when they 
met at the scout hut on February 
2 0.

Mrs. Walker Tatum, troop lead
er, explained to the girls the cor
rect procedure for selling cookies 
and distributed cookie materials.

Articles made in other countries 
were shown by the girls.

A birthday cake was served by 
Kay Lynn Rives and drinks were 
furnished by Jean Mostad.

Those present were Mrs. Walk
er Tatum, Carolyn Blake, Glenda 
Cooper, Sandra Crockett, Eileen 
Faubion, Jean Mostad, Sandra 
Reed, Kay Lynn Rives, Babs Ta
tum, Mary Lou Wilkerson, Kathy 
Weeks, Mrs. R. G. Cooper, Mrs. 
Nobel Faubion, Mrs. J. C. Wil
kerson, Jim and Joe.

VISITED SISTER
Mr. and Mrs. Rankin Pace vis

ited in the home of his sister. Rev 
and Mrs. Roy L. Crawford, the 
past weekend at Crawford. They 
went to Weatherford Monday for 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. E 
Wasson. Mrs. Wasson will be re
membered here as Ruth Carter,
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Assistance Is 
Available For 
Soil Work

Is conservation being left out of 
your farm plans because of the 
cost involved? Would you include 
it in your plans if you could re
ceive financial assistance and pro
cedural advice?

If you answer “ yess”  to both of 
these questions you may be in
terested in some programs that 
can help make this increasingly 
important practice a part of your 
operations, suggests Lynn Pittard, 
extension assistant soil and water 
conservation specialist.

The Farmers Home Administra
tion has money available to lend 
for soil and water conservation 
work. Pittard explains. As much 
as $25,000 may be borrowed and 
paid back in 20 years or less.

The Agricultural Conservation 
Program is a cost-share program 
which provides up to 80 percent 
assistance for conservation prac
tices.

The Great Plains Conservation 
program, another cost-share pro
gram, provides assistance to 76 
counties in the Great Plains area 
of Texas. It is administered by 
the Soil Conservation Service.

All of these programs are de
signed to encourage and assist 
farmers and ranchers in carrying 
out conservation work, Pittard 
points out. Information on these 
and other programs and facilities 
for which you might be eligible 
may be obtained from the office 
administering the program or 
from your local county agent.

Use Classified Ads!

ARDIS

Classic 
Elegance...
Shirt-dress in crisp 

cotton. Not a 
superfluous — or 

difficult — line 
anywhere. Roll-up 

sleeves, neat 
button band, and 

the surprise of 
a brass-buckled 

red leather 
belt. Little or 

no Ironini 
reoulre  ̂

Grey, brown 
or blue. 

Sixes 8 to 18.
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Game Magazine 
Has Articie 
On Beachcombers

“ A Gift from the Gulf”  is the 
subject of an interesting article 
in the January issue of TEXAS 
GAME AND FISH magazine. It 
presents a colorful picture of 
driftwood, its journey to the shor
es of Padre Island, and its value 
as a collector’s item.

Cash Asher, author of the ar
ticle, begins with the tale of a 
"wave-worn wooden shoe”  that 
drifts upon the island shores. "In 
a way,”  he comments, "the shoe 
was typical of the many odd and 
interesting articles that the rest
less Atlantic Ocean currents fer
ry into the Gulf of Mexico and 
cast upon the beach of the long, 
spindling island.”

From the island shores the au
thor takes his readers into the 
homes and museums w h e r e  
strangely carved pieces drift
wood are used by "imaginative

and ingenious beachcombers”  who 
“ often transfer their finds into 
lamps, wall vases, and other util
itarian objects, adding touches of 
the outdoors to their otherwise 
modern households.”

Mr. Asher reports that “ enthus- i 
iasm for driftwood is nationwide - . 
according to curio dealers, who 
handle it as a side-line.”  He gives 
a vivid description of how the 
many odd-shaped pieces of wood * - 
are arranged into artistic designs 
using a variety of materials for 
bases.

Then the author presents a short 
history of Padre Island, pointing 
out that the island emerged from 
the sea some 50,000 years ago.
"The “ Great White Island,”  as it 
was once called by the Indians, ( 
some day may be developed and 
its shape may change, but it al
ways will be a depository for the i 
ever-different gifts from the wav
es.”

Use Classified Ads!

Fashion passport —
handsome Fair 

Weather suit tailored 
with a slim sicirt and 
easy, belted ¡acicet.

Crisp checks In 
drip-dry Arnel and 

cotton blend, 
black, brown, novy.

$1495

<•
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It's a 
'Jo Junior 
O f Course

style JO-482
Alamac’s “ non • stretch”  
slip over jacket. Solid 
body with stripe yoke and 
collar. Elastic a r o u n d  
waist. S m a l l  matchin 
whistle on zipper nec 
opening.
Colors; Turqouise, pink, 
black, sianna.
Sizes: 7-11

Style JO-671
Alamac non-stretch 
knit pedal pushers 
with whistle-bait trim. 
Colors: Pink, turqouise, 
black, sienna.
Sizes: 7-11.
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